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A Jackson Purchase Rally for
Edward T "Ned" Breathitt, candi-
date for the Democratic nomina-
tion for governor will be held in
Murray on Saturday. Spokesmen
for the rally said that it will be
the largest rally ever held in Mur-
ray with approximately ten bands
on hand for the festivities
Other candidates will also be on
hand to take advantage of ths large
crowd expected for the occasion
A motorcade will form on North
Fifteenth street with a large num-
ber of ears The motorcade will pro-
ceed down Main street to the court
square where the speaking will be
eeld
Motorcades from other counties
it the Purchase are also expected
ti converge on the scene
Mr Breathitt some of h is
staff and some of the state-wide
cVidates on the Breathitt ticket
w# be on the speaker's stand
Is planned to have one and
lonlibly two quartets to entertain
the large crowd expected
liesithat headquarters said that
bleithers will be set up and 500
robing chairs will be placed in
trod of the stand which will be
looted on the north side of the
coda square
rhe winner of fre Mess Jackson
Piechame MAO will be awarded an
!Waved loving cup by Mrs. Prances
Christian
Patience And
Love is Urged
KANGAS CITY, Mo nee — The
southern Baptist Convention, urg-
ed to settle its religious problems
with "Christian patience and love."
today tackled internal theological
differences, race prejudice and pub-
is school prayers
A doctrinal study aimed at set-
* fling a growing dispute among Bap—
tiste over biblical interpretation was
to be presented today to the more
than 10 000 delegates attending the
106th annual convention
There was fear the discussion
would cause a further rift instead
of settling the old problem of lit-
eral vs liberal interpretation of
the scriptures
A committee. meanwhile, had un-
der study resolutions condemning
• racial 
discrimination and urging
"voluntary" religious activities in
public schools
The resolution concerning race
was addressed to "Our brothers
in jail in Birmingham " It asked
fir the eradication of prejudice and
elimiatiomof all discriminatory cus-
toms
The public school resolution urg-
ed that there be no attempts -to
attain a Worship experience or a
• 
religious commitment in a captive
public school audience" It asked
instead for the "preservation and
extension of the principle of vol-
imtarysim." in all religious parti-
cipation.
Other resolutions before the con-
ed indirect or direct adv ieing of
vention included one whi4t4soppos-
alcoholic beverages on television,
and another stating disapproval of
vulgar lankhage in political cam
110 paigns and everyday conversation,
In an address Wednesday, out-
going denomination president Dr
Herschel Hobbs of Oklahoma City
called for the church to settle its
problem, with -Christian patience
and love"
He alluded to the heated battle
between liberals and conservatives
when he urged that the convention
not use its "theological muscles to
hash in one anotherS heads."
The internal struggle flared at
the 1962 convention In San Francis-
co, and a study committee was form-
ed to restudy the main tenets of
the Baptist faith It, wee to report
to the meeting here.
Breathitt as part of the festivities
Those interested in having their
favorite candidate win are asked to
bring their pennies since the votes
will be counted as a penney a vote.
Money raised in this manner will
be used to help defray the ccet of
the rally.
A public address system will be
set up downtown so that everyone
can hear the talk by Mr Breathitt.
The event is being widely public-
ized over the Jackson Purchase
through all media and the head-
quarters' in each town of the Pur-
chase are carrying on a telephone
program to reach as many voters
as possible
The general public is reminded
to be on hand for the rally which
will be held on the court square
Local Group Will
Go To Alabama 'I"o
Install N':w Chapter
Mrs Alioe Koenecke. assistant
professor of fonds and nutrition at
Murray State Collage. will accomp-
any a group eg Kappa Onacron
Phi girls to Flsweacie State college.
Florence Alabama, May 10-1/ to
Install the Beta Beta chaper of
Kappa Omicron Ph in that college
Kappa Omicron Phi is a profes-
sional home economics fraternity
founded in 1922 Mrs. Elizabeth
Mlorales. national president. will
assist in the installation ceremon-
ies Mrs Koenecke is sponsor of the
local fraternity. The Alpha Sigma
Chapter of Kappa Omicron Phi was
founded at Murray State College in
May, 1961
The purpose of this professional
organization is to further the best
interest of Home Economics In the
four year colleges It enables girls
to clarify- goals raise standards and
develop professional interest.
The installing officer for the cere-
monies will be Nancy Williams who
served as president of the local
chapter the past year She will be
assisted by Janet Like, the new
president.
The following girls will make the
trip to Florence Ann Pooshee, jun-
ior. Cadiz, toned& Culver. junior.
Louisville, Harolyn Phelps. junior.
Calvert City; Janet Like. sopho-
more. Kirksey; Frances Hayes, sop-
homore, Kuttawa, Bonita Matting-
ly. sophomore, Jackson. Tennessee;
Carole Barlow, sophomore, Cave
City; Nancy Williams. senior,
Boakett.
Last Meeting Almo
PTA h Monday
The Almo P T A will meet Mon-
day May 13th at 2-00 p m in the
school lunch room
The officers of the 63-64 school
year will be installed
Evererme is urged to attend this
meeting as it is the last meeting of
the year, a spokesman said
1 WeatherI.—141 3Islod taxa ors....s...d
High Yesterday
Low Yesterday
715 Today
Kentucky lake - 7 a m
Sunset 6 52, sunrise 4 53
86
64
75
350 4
Western Kentucky - Mostly sun-
ny, windy and continued hot to-
day and Friday Fair and warm to-
night. Trtigh today near 90, low to-
night ta the upper 60s
Temperature' at a. m (EST):
Louisville 71, Lexington 65, Cov-
ington 64, Paducah 67, Bowling
Green 65, London 58. linpkinsville
67. Huntington, W Va , 67 and Ev-
ansville, Ind , 68.
solp•
Y RETURNS 15 INDICTMENTS
Rev, Ralph McConnell
Defector Speaks Six
Languages, English
HEIDELBERG, Germany let —
A Lithuanian-born U. S. Army cap-
tain who crossed into East Germany
was a former intelligence officer
who spoke Russian and five other
eastern European languages. a U.
isseeirmy spokesman said today
Capt Alfred Svenson. 30, Scran-
ton, Pa, drove an Army jeep across
the barricaded East-West German
border near the town of Kleinensee
Saturday. The Communists said the
defected.
Svenson. assistant executive of-
ficer of the 1nd Medium Tank Bat-
talion. tat Cavelry 3rd Armored
Division, was intelligence officer of
his unit until January. the spokes-
man said. .
•14111 ecelee NO' .10114 rfff tnfne-
mation was that normally available
to an officer. ir his pocition." the
spokesrnati said.
evenson's unit, regularly station-
ed near Frankfort, was on a field
post exercise near the border last
weekend
Took Devious Route
West German customs officials
said anyone who drove the devious
route8veason did into East Ger-
many must have known the region
well.
They said he left the jeep at one
point to cut a path through East
German barbed wire. Then he steer-
ed the jeep safely through a cam-
ouflaged safe strip between Com-
munist mine fields
East German border guards fired
warning shuts at firs but broke off
shooting when they saw Svenson
Lwas from the Wed the officials said
Svenson's mother. Mrs Antonia
Svenson of-Washington. D C told
newsmen who brought word of her
bachelor son's flight, -He must have
been tips)'"
No Pleasure There
She exprtesecl doubt he went
voluntarily "People who don't know
the Soviets might think it s a pleas-
ure to go there." she was quoted
as saying "But people who know
them all his life he's been afraid
of them"
The East German news service
ADN announced Svenson asked for
political asylum "'Then he crossed
the border But the U S Army has
not yet classified him a defector.
If ruled a defector, Svenson would
be the 74th American soldier to go
over to the Communists in Europe
since the war, the spbtesman said.
Sai Chang Speaks
To Women's Group
Sal Chang was the guest speaker
at the meeting of Groups I and II
of the Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
htld on Tueeday afternoon at the
home 01 Mrs Marvin Fulton
The speaker who is from Seoul*,
Korea, discussed t he missionary
work hi Korea from its beginning
until now and told of the schools
supported by the United Churches.'
Mr. Chang is a student at Murray.
State College and plans to return
to Korea to teach and to promote
better farming in South Korea. He
is a graduate of the University of,
Seoul, Korea.
Mrs Elmus Beale gave t4e deeb-
Dan and Mrs. Arlo Sprunger presid-
ed at the meeting
During the social hour refresh-
mehts were served by the hostesses,
Mrs Fulton, Mrs Eugene Scott, and
airs Rase Vorus.
Former Pastor
Here To Head
Baptist Home
The Children's Messenger a mon-
thly publication of the Kentucky
Baptist Board of Child Care, Mid-
dletown, Kentucky, carried a story
in the Arpil issue about Rev. Ralph
McConnell, who is well known In
In Calloway County.
Rev McConnell has been named
as Superintendent of Glen Dale,
Baptist Children's Home.
He has been pastor of the Park-
land Baptist Church in Louisville.
Rev. McConnell was formerly
pastor of the Munfordville Baptist
Church, Sinking Springs Baptist
Church in Calloway County, and
the Cedar Bluff Baptist Church at
Princeton.
Part of the story is printed as
follows for the interest of- the many
friends of Rev McConnell in Mur-
ray and Calloway County
"As a pastor, McConnell has been
active in denominational work. serv -
ing two terms on the Executive
Board of the Kentucky Baptist Con-
vention, and presently serving on
the Kentucky Baptist Board 01
Child Care, as a member of its Ex-
ecutive Committee While pastor et
Munfordville he was also modera-
tor of the Lynn Association of Bap-
tists
"Superintendent MnConnell was
educated in the public schools of
Princeton, Ky.. Georgetown Col-
lege. and Murray State College.
which school graduated him a B 8.
degree in 1963 He also is a grad-
uate of the sonnet of Theology,
Southern BasKiM Thaolotlica1 Sein-
inary, Louisville. —
"Mr. McConnell is a native of
Princeton, and is married to the
former Ruth Lane. of Sturgis, Ky
They have a daughter, aged 8, and
a son. aged 5.
"Mr McConnell will assume the
duties of his new office, effective
May 15."
ISLE' tTOCKY NEWS,
BRIEFS
By United Press International
EX-GOVERNOR HONORED
RICHMOND. Ky rei -- Former
Gov. Keen Johnson Wedneedav
night received the Eastern Ken-
tucky State College Progress Ser-
vice Award, at the annual banquet
of the college's campus newspaper
Johnson, co-publisher of the Rich-
mond Register, was the second jour-
nalist to receive the award
-------
S. 0. S. SLATED
FLEMINGSBURG, Ms. Lei —
A clinic will be conducted here
Sunday to administer Type Th
Sabin Oral polio vaecine, under
gponeorehip of the Fleming I min-
ty Hospital Auxiliary.
INTERRUPTED MELODY
LOUISVILLE ret Police who
rushed to a coin-operated laundry
here Wedneackhy night after re-
ceiving a report a woman had been
shot found the "victim" lying on
the floor It turned out she hadn't
been shot. however she just fainted
when a man who put a quarter into
• jiliebox• became 1,1ite when it
didn't play, whipped out a plstof min
fired four shots into the machine
ALARM SYSTEM OKAYED
lAWISVILLE pet — Jefferson
County Fiscal Court Wedneedar
approved construction of a central
fire alarm system and civil de-
fense get-up to be constructed at
a rest of 194.071
Itt,MOVEs SELF FROM PROBE
HENDERSON. Ky see — Com-
monwealth's Atty Leonard T Mit-
chell Wednesday removed himself
from a Henderson County grand
jury probe of vice conditions Mit-
chell a candidate for re-election,
and his opponent, County Atty
Carl Melton. 'have accused each
other of allowing Rambling to re-
turn to the county.
-----
VANDALISM COSTLY
FRANKFORT. Ky. tel — High-
way Commissioner Henry Ward
said Wednesday that vandals are
causing about EINEM) damage a
year to road dims in the state, and
that another $165.000 is spent an-
nually picking lip trash thrown
along state highways.
Urges Every Family
Buy Freedom Bond
As part of a nation-wide Freedom
Bond Drive, every family In the
County is being asked to buy at
least one United States Savings
Bond during the first six months of
1943.
'Leading civic, fraternal, business,
labor, veteran's women's and pro-
fessional organization.s in the coun-
ty are joining in the effort accord-
ing to Max Beale, Chairman of the
Calloway County Savings Bond Com-
mittee The goal is to reach every
family, through affiliation in one
or more organizations, with the
appeal to buy a Bond by July 4.
"Savings Bonds not Snly pro-
vide an excellent means of family
thrift." Beale, said "they also con-
tribute to the economic stability of
00r nation, and thus to the pres-
ervation of our freedom Every
Band buy can take satisfaction in
the iztioge he has contributed
to his nation's defense"
Each organization will contact its
members to urge the purchase of at
leaet one Savings Bond within the
family, When the Bond is bought.
the member will report to the Coun-
ty Bond Chairman
Polio Clinics
Planned May
Nineteenth
Oral Sabin Polio clinics scheduled
for Sunday May 12th, Mother's Day,
are being postponed until the fol-
lowing Sunday, May 19th, it was
announced today.
Harry Allison JayCee Polio Chair-
man, Dr Clegg Austin, Medical Ad-
visor. and R. I. Cooper, Calloway
County Health Department in mak-
ing the announcement pointed out
that Sunday May 12th being Mo-
ther's Day. many family groupe
would plan to be together on that
day Because of the large number
of volunteer helpers needed for the
clinics it was felt that many of
these people would also like to be
with their families.
The clinics will be held in the
same eleven places as the other
clinics on Sunday, May 19 from
12 00 noon until 5:00 p.
US Dependents Moved
Out Of Haiti Today
Ey MARTIN P HOUSEMAN
United Press isternational
PORT #U PRINCE. Haiti UPI. —
The United States continued re-
moval by air of governmental de-
from tense Etaitl sta39#1.
41111tilirtte watchful eye of All Ameri-
can naval task force.
The last of 220 dependents of
S military and embassy person-
nel were expected to leave today
aboard a chartered Pan American
World Airways plane and two re-
gular commenial flights
; A total 195 Americans, includ-
tie some non-government residents,
left Port Au Prince by air Wed-
nesday. -
The U. S. State Department or-
- -- - — -
Charles Tutt
Wins Assistantship
At Ohio State
—
Charles Tutt, son of Mr and Mrs.
Buell Tutt of 505 Chestnut Street,
has been awarded a 12800 research
assistantship at Ohio State Uni-
versity which is to begin In Sep-
tember,
The grant, which will allow him
to study chemical weed control. is
supplemented with the payment of
all out-of-state fees and tuition.
Tutt is presently majoring in ag-
riculture at Murray State College
and plans to graduate in June.
Hazel Faculty Is
Honored With Tea
The faculty and secretary of Ha-
zel school with their husbands and
wives, were honored Sunday after-
no09. May 5, with a tea from 3:30
to 4.30, in the new home of Mr
and Mrs. Gene 0 Miller The host-
esses for the occasion were: Mrs.
Joe P. Lamb, Mrs. Bruce Freeman.
Mrs. Johnny Orr, Mrs Herdrell
Stockdale, Mrs. Wm Forres. and
Mrs. Gene Miller, Executive mem-
bers of the P T. A
Refreshments of punch and cake
were served to Mr. and Mrs. Bax-
ter Wheatley. Mr and Mrs Ed-
ward Curd. Mr and Mrs Calvin
Key, Mrs Edna Robinson. Miss
Modest Brandon, and Mr and Mrs.
Joe Johnston.
Car Stolen But Is
Recovered Today
City police reported today that
an automobile stolen yesterday was
recovered early this morning
Linda Faye Clark of South 15th
Street reported her 1956 Chevrolet.
stolen last night between 6:30 and
11:15 p. m. from the Murray Hos-
pital area.
This morning the car was found
behind the city garage Undamaged.
It apparently had been driven
"quite a bit" Sergeant James, With.
!moon atni Patrolman Martin
Wells recovered the vehicle. No in-
formation a-as given as to whom
the robber of the car might be.
--
'bred gohernment dependents to
leave and urged other Americans
to do se as well due to the "de-
terioratins situation- under Pres-
ident Francois Duvalier and the
tension, between Rath and net
boring DomaiRein Reptiblic
Reports from London and The
Hague said Britain and The Neth-
erlands also had advised their-citi-
zens to leave.
Reports Of Repression
The United States notified Haiti
Wednesday.- it was moving Amer--
can warships within sight of Port
Au Pr nee, but outside the six-mile
territorial waters.
Work Of Jury Ends; Trials To
Begin ln Court Next Week
The May Grand Jury returned
fifteen indictments this morning to
Circuit Judge Earl Osborne
The indictments, as released by
Circuit Clerk James Blalock are
as follows:
Commonwealth vs Paul Holland,
Br • Incest
Commonwealth vs Robert Fergu-
son. mile of alcoholic beverages in
dry local option—territory.
Commonwealth vs 'Robert Fergu-
son, possession of alcoholic beverage
for purpose of sale in dry local op-
tion territory.
Commonwealth vs Will Rob "See-
oper" Walston, Jr. Dwight Hargis,
Kenneth Starks, Tommy Steele,
Dwaine Gibbs, John Weatherly,
Steve Williams, Glenn Turner. and
Kenney Humphreys, unlawfully, but
without felonious intent, taking,
carrying away. defacing or damag-
ing property of value not their own.
Commonwealth vs Theodore Ro-
osevelt Pegues, breaking a ware-
house, storehouse or shop.
Cotrunonwealth vs Charles Wil-
liam Nance, desertion of children
tinder 16 years of age. '
Commonwealth vs William Dean
Garrigus, failure to comply with
Court orders relative to child sup-
port
Commonwealth vs Marvin Thorn,
failure to comply with court orders
relative to child support
Cominculaealth vs Joe Beene.t 
failure to comply with court orders
relative to child support
Commonwealth vs R. J. Merrell,
cold check
Commonwealth vs Romani Hooks,
issuing.- and Littering cold cheek
Commonwealth is Robert Swad-
er. torgery
Commonwealth vs Cecil Harms,
obtaining property of another by
The precautions Were liken be‘ ttaise.pretenses.
cause of renorts of repression by
Duvalier of his political opposition
and Dominican threats to invade
'Haiti because of alleged Haitian
violations of the DOMIniC811 Em-
bassy here.
U. S Ambassador Raymond
Thurston was reported to have told
the Haitian Foreign Office the task
force was moved in only to safe-
guard the withdrawal of American
dependents and was not .pre,aent
for military action
Haitian officials were reported
to have told Thurston they con-
sidered - the American action "an
unfriendly act- but they indicat-
ed no formal protest would be made
since the ships still were in interna-
tional waters
Mood Of Uncertainty
The British frigate Cavalier was
standing by with the American
ships in the Bay of Gonave to take
out British residents if necessary.
It had a unit of marines aboard.
Only five of the estimated 260 Brit-
ish residents chose to leave Haiti_
Wednesday.
A mood of uncertainty prevailed
among Americans and other fore-
igners in 'Port Au Prince but the
city aopeared calm despite mu con-
tinued strict curfew frotn 8 p. m.
to 5 a in
Duvalier, who has not been,. seen
outside the national palace in sev-
eral days. bolstered palace defenses
Wednesday by deploying five light
tanks on the palace grounds.
The tanks, all old U S. models.
are believed to constitute Haiti's
entire tank force Previously only
two or three tanks had been visi-
ble, with the 'others remaining in
ii garage beneath the palace.
Paris District WSCS
Plans Special Day
The Paris Dist,nct of the Woman's
Society of Chillstian Service will
hold an Officers Training Day at
the Methodist church at Gleason.
Tennessee on Wednesday. May 15th
at 9 30 a.m
Mrs. J 13 Wilson of Murray,
President of Paris District will pre-
side All officers, secretaries of lines
of work and circle chairmen are;
expected to attend this important
training session
The nursery will be open Each
member will bring a sack lunch for
the noon meal
Commonwealth vs Cecil Hargis,
obtaining property of another by
false pretenses
The Grand Jury report on the
conditions of county facilities ap-
pears as follows:
"Pursuant to our instructions and
duties, we have 'inspected certain
property owned by the County. In-
cluding the Court House. the Jail,
the Health Center. and the home
maintained for indigent citizens of
the County. and heard a report on
the County Highway Barn We re-
port that the Health Center CO-h-
tinues to be properly maintained
and appears to be well-staffed and
equipped
"We report that the C mrt House
Art Guepe May
Head OVC Circuit
NASHVILLE. Tenn. —. Art
Guepe, who resigned as football
coach at Vanderbilt Univeralty last
year, is the leading candidate to be-
come the first commissioner' of the
Ohio Valley Conference, according
to' reliable sources,
Presidents and athletic directors
of She eight OVC colleges will meet
here Saturday Morning to decide
on a league commissioner.
Fourteen men have applied for
the post.
Elwood Gordon To
Be Here Saturday
Charles Elwood Gordon, candidate
for the democratic nomination for
Circuit Judge from Calloway. Mar-
shall, and Livingston counties, said
today that he would be in Murral
on Saturday in the interest of his
candidacy.
Mr.. Gordon seeks the post now
held by Circuit JudgeEarl Osborne,
AT CONVENTION
Rev Charles Salmon, pastor of
the Poplar Springs Baptist Church
is attending the Southern Bapast
Convention in Kansas City, Inn-
souri this week.
4
and Jail are clean and that Jailer
Clyde Steele appears to be doing a
commendable Job in his upkeep of
same We further recommend to the
Fiscal Court that they continue
their policy of improvement of the
Courthouse facilities insofar as their
finances permit.
"The Grand Jury found the home
maintained for indigent citizens
of the County to be properly taken
care of by Mr and Mrs Hobart
DIMS, the present keepers of said
home, but it recommended that cert-
ain repairs be made to the South
end of the main building so as to
keep it safe and comfortable and
avoid the necessity of expensive re-
pairs in the future, such areas of
minor repair to the South end of
said main building being -
al Some windows appear to be
in need of repair
tbi Some weatherboarding appears
to need repair or replacement
4C. Flooring on the porch, at
the edge of the porch where water
hits mainly, appears to need re-
pair or replacement of a portion of
some planks, with proper painting
to insure preservation of the wood
This Grand Jury would now final-
ly report that they have completed
the work assigned to them and that
they have investigated all offenses
of whatever nature which have been
brought to their attention by the
County officials, as well as all of-
fenses of which they have personal
knowledge, and they have either
returned indictments or dismissed
such offenses No offenses or cases
were referred to the next tenn of
the Grand Jury."
Chandler
Banks On
Sales Tax Cut
By JOSEPH VARILLA
United Press International
CYNTHIANA, Ky Itt — For-
mer Gov. A B. Chandler declared
Wednesday night that he wouldn't
be surprised if Lt. GOV, Wilson W.
Wyatt -said he was for me."
"My eats are tuned." Chandler
added.
He made the remark after no-
ticing Fred Tucker. an administra-
tive assistant to Wyatt standing
among an overflow crowd at the
courthouse here,
The former governor, who was to
speak at Flemingsburg and Mt.
Sterling today, also pointed to Rob-
ert C. Watson in the crowd Wat-
son resigned Tuesday as assistant
trommissioner of aeronautics after
contending that the administration
of GOV Bert Combs demanded a
loyalty oath
Chandler noted that when Wat-
son resigned he remarked that he
had never met Chandler
"But he said this morning that
his father supported me and what
was zood enough for his father is
good enough for Min:" Chandler
said. '
The candidate, who is seeking an
anpreceriented third term as gov-
ernor, charged that Comb.s was the
reason for Wyatt's defeat in the
election for It. S senator last No-
vernti r.
He said that Combs brought out
the Administration's Candidate Ed-
ward. T Breathitt .Jr.. "months too
'early and the Little Judge Combs
withheld thousands of dollars from
Wyatt's campaign.-
' As he has done in past weeks,
Chandler geared most of his com-
ments toward his plans to exempt
food, clothing, and medicine from
the sales tax.
He promised that "the very day"
he is sworn in he will sign an order
making the exemptions
'As soon as You hear I have taken
:he oath, you can stoo paying that
I tax on food and medicine right
then," Chandler said
Chandler also hit hard at what
he called the "bloated state pay-
roll."
"The Little Judge said 28 lawyers
! were too mans' for me." Chandler
said. "BLit 508 are just right for
him."
This was • reference to what
Chandler called the number of at-
torney-s outside the attorney gen-
eral's office in each administration
•
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THURSDAY - MAY 9, 1903
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Plans are fasct being completed r t h at& of
members to the highest bidder. iccorchin.t. Bryan Tkc,Ity.
club president. The. Lions atesi.vonsoring a -Slave Da:." 
to or4,,,tec:
raise funds for the Calloway totally Center.
Louis Boyd. soil of Mr. and Mrs Bernice Boyd of Lynn
Grove, has been made an associate member of the Ky.
Chapter of Farmhouse Fraternity. Boyd as a member of the
staff of the University kict
Charles J. Miller of Matra died Wednicc•ccLcy iifternool.
at the Murray 'Hospital. Funeral services wicre held toda;,
at the Bumpus Mills Church of Christ.
The Reserve Officers Associ,ction, Department of,
will meet at Kenlake Hotel on Saturday, according to Hulni
Ellis, president of the Pai11;cali Chapter.
Quotes From The Noss
Bs I NMI) FRI •-•-• IN It I: \ I Io\ U.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. --
meeting of Neiroes:
"Don't let the white
you are a 'good nigver
you a chicken awin:r at:0 A C.
in chicken dinner and car, lk •
freedom." c
MOSCOW — Gretille Wyn.le. a B:.
alleged espionage vi.rk. who I.e s,:.
work:
never wanted any par: ccf. this bi,mc My eyes
art- wide-open -now."
2hur sc,
'1VIIERF. AM l!' ANsV14-111:1):  Four coeds stop to admire one of the new campus markers erected during
the s"pring vat anon. Tbes are left to right): Carol Beth, sophomore. Cdibertinine; Jo Christer, freshman,
Owensboro; Brenda (obis., freshman, Mounds, Ill.; and Pat smith, freahmanailltuttaws.
Baar to Play Title Role
In 'Stubblefield Story'
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Boone Coin Laundries
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Ing: Mr. Richard Jackson, (.1011,
High. stage desien: Robert ri., c.
Hazletiurst. Miss., aria
Joe Finley. senior, Nortonviiie, stage -
zrew.
Joe Ed McClain. Junior. Mur-
ray. stage manager: Mr. Praxis
Adams, Murray, and Mrs. carom
Culpepper. Murray. costumes: sirs.
Marie Holton. Murray. programs:
Mr. Joe Pat James. Murray. props.
Mr James L. Johnson. murray.
Mr. Joe Tom Erwin. MSC puonci-
ty d:rector. Mr. Chuck Shutteq,
Murray. Mr. A. W. Simmons Jr.,
Murray. Mr. Henry liolton, Murray,
and Mr. James Garrison, Murray,
publicity_
Tickets -for "The Stulabletiela
Story" are on sale at the Peoples
Bank: the Bank of Murray: Fra-
zee. Mehwin, and Holton Insurance,
and cora-Austin.
The. Bank of Murray said Ins.
Murray Cilamber of Coma e
taking mail orders for tick . Au
ticket.; are Si.
Financw1 backing is being given
by the 'Murray Ch'amber of uotn-
:•,•11 tignt-
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National Science Grant
For Graduate Study
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Inside
49,lb
3 Clb
SOLID 2 POUNDS
Margarine 29c
COLONIAL ANGEL FOOD
CAKES
•
39c°
MIRACLE WHIP Quirt
SALAD t.
DRESSING 49.
TENDER LEAF - 48 Bags
TEA •59c
VAN CAMP
TUNA
2 FLATS
49c •
Plastic
FREEZER CUPS  pt. 100 — it. 15e
Qt.
480
Try ,Karo
On
BERRIES
SOUTHERN - HALF-GALLON
Ice Cream 49c
C&S
•• COFFEE
1-11).59061
LARGE SLICED
Bologna 29g,
PUREX 
Open Pit
BAR-B-QUE SAUCE 
Johnson's Large
KLEAR WAX 
1/2-gal. 35e
35'
980
--- YOUR CHOICE
SPAGHETTI 
CREAM PEAS 
— 303 CAN —
1 ea
FROZEN
POTATO STICKS li-Ib 29" 
GLADIOLI
BISCUITS - - - - 6( ‘" 45' 
53
'1\
3 lbs.
59
•
•
11
MAY, 9, 1983
....M•11••••
1 1 th
•
Mgr
ES
39c*
Quirt
t.
49c •
59c
2 FLATS
49c •
100_ qt. 150 
49c
 •
C&S
COFFEE
• .
29fb
•
•
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NO SPECIAL PURCHASES OF LOW QUALITY
GOON JUST TO OFFER LOW PRICES!!
OUR
ANNUAL
STORE WIDE
& TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE THREE
AN HONEST TO GOODNESS
OLD FASHIONED
NOTHING HAS BEEN MARKED UP JUST TO
FOOL YOU WITH LOW PRICES!!
OF
FINE
FURNITURE
Everything Offered Is Stock Merchandise As Seen On Our Floor
Early American Living Room Suite
Two-piece, wing back maple trim.
Reg. $249 Save $50 Sale 489 
• 42-Inth Table with Formica Top
Four mate chairs, the Ameritage collection of C. B. Atkin.
0
0
Reg. $158 Save $40 Sale $118 
Triple Dresser in Solid Cherry
Regular s169.00
guy THE DRESSER AND GET A MATCHING BED AT NO EXTRA COST!
Beautiful 84 Inch Sofa .
One only. Extra fine quality damask cover, six-Inch latex
rubber cushion, deep hand tufted back.
Reg. $229 Save s80 Sale $149 
Excellent Lounge Chair
Reversible loose pillow back, latex rubber cushion and arm sleeves.
Reg. $119 Save s50 Sale $6ft
84-Inch Early American Sofa
Extra high pillow back,4,14_1extra Broyhill features.
• Reg. $259 Save $60 Sale $199
Beautiful Broyhill Sofa.
Loose cushion back, has double life with reversible seat and
back cushions, arm sleeve and self decking.
Reg' s299 Save $100 Sale $199•
Perfect Sofa For Your Den
• •
li-Lb 29‘ 
;CANS 45
II •
3 lbs.
59c
I .
•
Broyhill construction with heavy expanded plastic cover
supported with nylon backing.
Reg. $229 Save $60 Sale $169
Early American Wing Back Chair
Broyhill Construction
Reg. 69 Save $20 Sale $49
90-Inch Broyhill Sofa
Hand quilted cover, loose cushion seat and back arm sleeves,
six inches of latex rubber in seat cushion. Back cushion filled
with down.
Reg. '399 Save $100 Sale $299 
Two-Piece Living Room Suite
Loose 4,ushion seat and back, solid maple frame.
Reg $199 Save $50 Sale $149 
Serta Posture Box Spring and
Innerspring Mattress
Reg. $99 Save $20 Sale $79
Serta Posture Deluxe Box Spring
and Innerspring Mattress
Extra firm, with (cram- padding, heavy damask tick.
.Reg. $129 Save s30 Sale $99
Extension Dinette Table
Extra large, 42 x 7/ with eight chairs, bronze and brass finish,
wood grain formica top.
Reg. $124 Save $35 Sale $89
Famous Saga Bedroom Group
by Broyhill Premier. Double dresser, bed and extra large chest.
Reg. $299 Save s70 Sale $229 
French Provincial Bedroom Suite
by Bassett. Double dresses, chairback bed, five drawer chest,
fruitwood or antique white.
Reg. $289 Save $65 Sale $224
Four Piece Sectional
Brown nylon cover, all foam construction with zipper cushion.
Reg.. s299 Save $75 Sale $224
Early American Living Room Suite
Extra high back, all foam construction.
Reg. $229 Save $70 Sale sl 59
•
Marble Top Cocktail Table
Imported Portuguese Marble
Reg. $59 Save s20 sSale $39
84-Inch Broyhill Sofa
Patented print cover, classic Italian frame.
Reg. $269 Save $80 Sale $189
Broyhill Occasional Chairs
Regularly $79 each
Now $95 a Pair Save 164
Broyhill Occasional Chair
Real latex rubber cushion, arm sleeves, heavy durable cover.
Reg. $89 Save $40 Sale $49
Six Chair Dinette Suite
36 x 60 inch extension table, bronze or chrome.
Reg. $89 Save no Sale $59
Modern Bedroom Suite
Three-piece, bookcase bed, triple dresser, large chest.
Reg. $169 Save $70 Sale $99
Occasional Chair
Beige vinyl cover, foam cushions.
Reg. $69 Save $30 Sale $39
Two-Piece Living Room Suite
Modern, foam cushions, all nylon cover.
Reg. $169 Save $40 Sale $129
Two-Piece Sofa Bed Suite
Woven plastic cover.
Reg. $149 Save $50 Sale $99
RASS
3rd. & Maple Street
NITORE 'NCR
Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-367,
, - - -
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?AGE FOUR
Federal, State Agencies
Plan Project With MSC
DR. E. M. SCHANSACHER
Three semester hours of undergra-
duate or graduate credit may ire
earned in the course Education W.
by those who successfully complete
the aerospace education worksnop
program.
Enrollment is open to teachers ana
prospective teachers who meet the
entrance requirements of Murray
State College There are no lonnal
academic prerequisites and no flight
experience is necessary Enrollment
for this workshop will be linutea to
30 students
The aerospace workshop will give
teachers an opportunity to unaer-
stand. appreciate. and interpret tne
economic, and political unpli-
cations of progress in space science,
atomic research. transportation. and
commanucation
Work-shop classes will be in the
Student Union Building In add.-
hoc. to Use regular classroom. a Ian-
oratory with resource matermis
be available
Patucipants in the workshop
visit such places as rr.urucipa: airport
systems. nulitary Installations. the
Air Force Museum, aircraft manu-
facturing plants. and nOssile centers
at Cape Canaveral. Pia or Hun:-
rifle. Ma
The staff will consist of speetans-..,,
In aviation education space science.
government and the military and
facitity members of Murray rea:e
College Dr Eugene Sctiantaacner it
the industrial arts faculty is airect,r
and coordinator
The MO scholarsh:ps will roses the
following items
I A registration fee of $24 tor a..
students who are Kentucky resident.
2 Payments of $5 membership due's
' to the Aviation Education Councti
3 Course materials.
4 Transportation from college
campus to airports and from airports
to visited installations.
ft. For special orientation flignts '
in light airrralts.
g Any residue of the scholarship
after the above items have been paw
may be applied on room rent wnicn
will be S.i.50 per week in an au-con-
ditioned residence hall If linen ser-
vice is desired. it will ccist 50c a week
extra.
7. Each student awarded a scholar-
ship will have his account credited
for $60 and the charges listed above
sill be made in the numerical order
in which they are listed_
8. It Is not anticipated, that the
serk0arship will cover the complete
cost of the wortshop. therefore stu-
dents will probably be required t,,
pay most of their board
Classes for the workshop a-ill meet
approximately four hours a aay
Monday -Saturday Guest lecturers
from the US Air Force. Civil Air Pa-
trol. Federal Aviation Agency. the
Space Administration. and from air-
lines will speak to the workshop stu-
dents.
A spacemobile. sponsored by tne
National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
, minisaration, will be in Murray June
" 21 DemonstraUoris and displays w..1
be open t the public_
Applications for the scholarships
for the workshop must be filed by
May 25 Applicants will be notified
of acceptance by June S Appiica-
Uons may be obtained from Dr Eu-
gene Schanbacher. Director. Aero-
space Education Workshop. Murray,
State College. Murray. Ky.
m N
PLEASE!
ONLY CAN
PPLEVENT-
FOREST Ft RES
Ten seniors have been acceptea
by medical and dental schools
The sr.:dents accepted by medical
, are.
; Sidnm Settle. Princeton. Van-
ibi t Kenneth Henderson. Pa-
Unnersity of Louisville.
n Franklin, Clinton. University
Tennessee Sherri' Wigainton
• eria3,oro. University of Kentucky
Bill Holman Bardwell. University
• Lz,uisville Colbert Harris. Hen-
•.. Tulane University. and lecl
- ices M.:rray Tulane University
.-;:udelo, atm win attend dental
..te Bennie ' blowzier,
nrf. ton 1:T.:vet-say of Kentucky
Piesroaf Lebanon Juncuon
ivers.- DI Kentucky. and Steve
Cairo, Ill. University
RESOLVED: THAT MSC TEAM 1S EXCELLF.9IT  The Murray
State varsity debate team won several excellent ratings last month.
Members of the team are ,left to right,: Martin Tracy. sophomore.
Marra.. Vernon f,intt. freshman. Murray: Air. filbert Tracy. achiser:
Ken atubblefield. junior. Berkley. Mich.. and Makolm Brashear. junior.
Tatiorstalle The team won *PS en out of nine debates Si the Tau Kappa
Alpha National Speech ( onference in Muncie. Ind The subject of the
debate • .r.• -Itesuhect. That the non-«immunist nations of the world
should establish an economic community
with a
low cost
,WANT AD
THE LEDGER & TIMES — B11.11,RAY, RENTt
:SEW PRESIDENT  Dr. Mary
Elizabeth Bell, education and psy-
chology department. is the president
of the Kentucks Council of the
International Reading Association
hich was organized at 51•4: thii
spring.
Murray Artists Show
Paintings, Sculpture
In Louisville Exhibit
Four MSC art students, tnree
members of the art faculty. ana
four graduates exhibited works
in the Annual Exhibition of Art
in Louisville. ahich closed April ut
Students sho participated were:
Bob Carey. sophomore. Louisville:
Kenneth Pullen. junior, Paductin -,
Ronald Troop, senior. Nfactisom :LI,
and Frances Wells, junior. Stun.-
The faculty metabers with works
in the shim- were: Prof. William
BouiL Prof. Thomas Walsh. and
Mrs t'trily Woltson.
Participating graduates were
Mr Harry Furches. class of
Mr Lyle Scifre. class of at',
Mr Thomas Eugene Walsh, Class 01
56. and Mr Theron Bucy, class of
'58.
Ten exhibits in the paintings,
watercolors. prints, and drawings
division of the show were irons
Mutely State seven out of Is ex-
hibits of sculpture Were from MSC.
Foe craft exhibits were by Murray
exhibitors.
.je.n en..
10 Accepted
TENDER TASTY GRADE "A"
FRYERS
Whole, Only25C
MORRELL ALL MEAT
WIENERS
4WIPkg
MORRELL PURE
Pork Sausage
I I
Pkg
3
lbs $1
CHESTNUT SLICED
BACON
ill.ö
ekr
JONES BOYS TENDER SMOKED
PICNIC HAMS
Lean
iriBURGER 3 lbs.
251
$1.00
•
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,
SMALL, TENDER
PORKRIBS
29,
CHOICE GRAIN FED
FULLY MATURE BEEF
ROUND or CLUB
STEAK
79'
FRESH HOME GROWN
STRAWBERRIES Quart
Or Cheaper29a
SI NSHINE JUICY
LEMONS dozen 29c
RIPE. TUBE
In Medicine TOMATOES 10c
EOr 
Dentistry SELECTED 36 SIZE__
CANTALO PES ea. 29c
FRESH GRFIN - Large Bunch
ONIONS 3 for 25c
MRS. HUBBARD'9 - 12 to ( arton
Lucky Pies 3 ctn. $1
CHARCOAL - 5-Lb. Bag
CHARKETS 39c
LS:atra - Large f arnily !size
OIL 59E
CHASE & SANBORN (2-LB. TIN 81.09)
COFFEE 1-LB.TIN 59 lb
BIG BROTHER TOMATO
CATSUP
14-0z. Bow,- _
2 R29
ROYAL GELATIN
DESSERT
1asorted3
BOXES •19c
PILLSBURY or
BALLARD
 can 3W
BIS nB —MARGARINE 2 lbs 4W •
•
•
•
CUITS
S 49cCAN 
Welch Frozen - 12-oz. can
GRAPE JUICE 35
Frosty Acres Chicken, Turkey, Beef - 8-oz.
POT PIES 3 FoR 517'
West Pac French Fried - 9-oz. pkg.
POTATOES 100
BAGWELL STR4WBF:Itla - 12-07
Preserves 29c
BIG BROTHER SALAD 
Dressing qt. 35c
Bt SoH 144 oz (an
Hominy 3 for 25c
GOOD SFIOW, MEN . „ pictured at an a‘c arils banquet Pridat night are two members of the murra,y!
riflemen and Capt. 1. 1 Pi'r.kins, rifle team coach Inspecting the trophies th• team won this season are
ileft to right Capt.. Dave Roulancl, senior Masfield: f apt Perkins. and Bob Iheard„freshman, Bardwell
Rowland had the most total points for the season, and Beard had the high total score for a single match
DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE - Giant 46-us. ('an
JUICE 29c
GREEN GIANT
NIBLETS
_ 12102. ('an _
2 F°, 390
HEINZ
BABV FOOD
Strained
6 Fo 490
McCORMICK 2-OZ. BLACK
PEPPER 25c •
Sunshine Hydros - 16-ot.
COOKIES  35(
Scott - large box
SCOTTIES  2 for 49#
Scott Colors
NAPKINS 2 for 35(
Scott Large Dinner Napkins
SCOTKINS  2 fo749*
Scott Cut-Rite - 125-ft. roll
WAXED PAPER  29(
Tony - 1-1b. can
DOG FOOD  6 for 490
FOOD
II 
• 
KERJ
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
OPEN FRIDAY & SAT.
NIGHT TH. 8:00
MARKET
C)
•
•
• '
es.
•
•
VDER
6
FED
BEEF
LUB
lb
leaper
ea
1
n 3W
• ritURSDAY — MAY 9, 1963
• .0
•
25c •
35(
2 for 49t
2 for 35(
2 fo7490
- - - _ _ 29(
6 for 490
T
E RIGHT
ITITIES
& SAT.
8:00
•
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Make it a Great Day for SHOP
JOHNSON'S
89C1b
CANNED HAM S swiFr
GROUND
BEEF
SWIFT GOLD CREST - 12-14 Lb.
HEN TURKEYS 39,cb
T-BONE
STEAK 991
291cb
SWIFT 12 oz pkg.
Weiners
rHESTNUT
BACON
33
39clb 4
CHUCK ROAST 49c 29E 
29C$239 SPARE RIBS
59 YL KON FLOUR PLAIN
CHICKEN
NOODLE
tour• ...... .•
cans 33t
8-Qt. Size
• 630
•
Tv. in Bag
49c
46-os. Can
290
TEA BAGS TENDER LEAF - 48 Count
cJai fi 2 Cans 45°
Mission Brand Tomato
CATSUP  3 Bottles 39C
Nibletts Whole Kernel
CORN 
BABY FOOD
OR SELF-RISING 
25 
Bag
-Lb. $-§ 4k9
11.0
• 
190• HOOP CHEESE _ 49°
3 Jars 25° BiliiideSE 2-1b. box 79°
MOTHES' DAY CAKES LARGE 89c
Owea Wand - No. 2 Can
PINEAPPLE _ _ _ .23c
Flavor-Kist Chocolate Chin
COOKIES  2 Roses 49°
PINEAPPLE JUICE _ _ 25°
Stokley's - 46-oz. can
PONG 29°
T‘moer.,.. AB 7 _,6ticanm10 JE 23,
VAN-ILEA WAFERS - - - 29°
COFFEE Maxwell House 1-lb. 59c
BISCUITS
R-Way Sweet - Quart
3 Cans 25°
PICKLES 3V
I itinici
TREND
I Nun' hung
Jo' - - - _ 15`
Regular Size
DUZ  
Sweetheart
SOAP
25°
4 Bars 19°
* Selections From Our Produce Department Y,7
BANANASGOLDEN RIPE
lb.
JUICY
LEMONS doz.
POTATOES
FRESH EARS
CORN - 3 ears
BELL
PEPPERS each •
10c
29(
IDAHO
25c
5c
TUBE
FRESH
BEANS lb.
10 lb. bag
RED RIPE
RADISHES
SOLID
10c
19c
49c
bag 5c
lb. 5c
3 ibs 5W
ITEM DtLIC:ODI CLAMSJELto
"." GRAT.ot
DISSENT ,
3 pkgs. 25c
MAR
GARINE
b 19('
2 cans 25C
4F
Dial 753-5041 JOHNSO S 512 South 12thMurray, Kentucky
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SPORE SP TI at......wamme mijSPORTSNEWS WEHAVE IT
The Bomb Manager Walter Alston Was Sitting
Chalas Exploded And Ripped A Hole In Cards
By FRED DOWN
1, to celebrate despite a home run by
That bomb Walter Alston pas' Stan Mustal %Inch enabled the 42-
supposed to be sitting on has ex- rear old Cardinal star to peas 
Babe
ploded -and all but tore apart the Ruth and set a nee major league
St Louis Cardinal pitchuig state ( career record of 
1.357 extra base
It only goes to show shat the Los ' hits Musters history-making 
homer
Angeles Dodgers can do a hen they Oame ui the fourth 
inning off Bob
stop lighting among themselves and Miller and was his second 
round
concentrate on the enemy Fort)_ tripper of the season.
eight hours ago the Dorleers looked. The San 
Francisco Giants sal-
like they were cOnUng apart at the loped the 
Milwaukee Braves, 12-5,
seams, Today they look--at least the Chicago 
Cubs beat tne Pitts-
to shell-shocked Cardinal pitchers 
burgh Pirates. 9-5. the Cincumati
-like the team that 1., La.ored to Reds topped the Houston Colts, 3-2, 
detest.
win the National League pennant. and the New 
York "Ye" edged the  LI 111111.5 11corect seven runs in
The Dodgers accotnpludied tile'  PhilmdelPiu‘ Phth. 3-2, 
in °thee the fourth inning - their single-
, -
ternabout with a two-game display • 
ta . '
of power that accounted for 72 runs Tigers at Yanks
on 26 Mts. The fireworks inckided
six doubles. two triples and Jour In the American League, the Chi-
homers powering the way to sucges- CW,C0 White Sox beat the Kansas
sne 11-1 and 11-5 victories over City Athletics. 8-3. the Detroit 'Fig-
the Cardmels. al I ers downed the New York Yankees. 11-hit San Francisco attack.
llasial Seta Record ) ' 7-6. the Baltimore Orioles crushed Cabs Keep Winning
The latter, accomplished with six the Beaton Red Sox, 10-4, the Los The Cubs ran their winning
streak to five games-their longest
since 1961-with a four-run eighth-
inning rally touched off by Nelson
Mathews' homer and given further
impetus by doubles by Jim Shaef-
fer. Lille Brock and Ron Santo. The
bulk of the attack was against Elroy
Face. Pirate relief ace. Who suffered
his second lass of the year.
Joe Nuallall pitcned a seven-hit-
ter to win his second game of the
season fur the Reds with Johnny
Edeards t4o-run fourth - inning
single pr iling the winning mar-
gin. Bob uce struck out eight
Reds in a. things but was tagged
with his t d defeat.
Jay Hook pitched a four-hitter
and doubled to start the 'sinning
rally for the Mets. who have won
five of their last eight games. The
decisive run crossed on a bloop
nngie by rookie Ed Kranepool Houk,
who struck out 10. snapped a nine-
ritierfr_rwritrirLgame losing streak. dating back to
last August 34.
•
I ogled
runs in the last two innings Wed- Angeles Angels nipped the Mimic-
nesday night, enabled the Dodgers! sots Twins. 4-3. and the Washington
Senators defeated the Clta eland
Indians. 6-3, in 13 innings.
oNr,,Tire, 'Rob rintr-strir Penner Is
the finish line in the 1W-card dash against Middle Trnne-ssee itpril 26.
Dols and Jai lison recreate-it their1 perftwmancei four nights Liter as they
swept first and second places in cite meet with southeast MissourL
HEARING AID
SERVICE CONSULTATION
To Be Held At The
Carmen Motel
Krntuo.,
Friday, May 10, 9:00 a.m. till Noon
• fitLE ( leaning and Adjusting of lour IleAring Aid
• Fresh Batteries
• Phone for Home Appointment
COME IN FOR A FREE HEARING TEST
WITH RELTONE'S ELECTRONIt F QE IPMENT
Thls Free Consiilltation is Si —oreti by
RHONE HEARING AID SERVILE
Padlcith, Ky. Phone 444-6220
Serving "ou Since 194'1
OWENS
FOOD MARKET
Specializing In
REAL PIT BARBEQUE
It‘RISLOI ED SHOl EDI Rt.. U. THL IN. OR WHOLE
• PIT BAR-B-Q RIBS
• PIT BAR-B-Q CHICKENS
• PIT BAR-B-Q HAMS
- EOM BAR-B-Q1NG
*. • Tills Willi s' brit III
11 .11{-11QUED silo Ln0 5- to 7-1b. - lb. 811r
.`i
• Your Orders In %head of Time
• To Insure DeliverY on Time
1409 MAIN STREET PH(iNI-. 753-4682
Willie Davis drove in three runs
with two homers and a triple. Wally
Moon had a double an dose singles.
Maury Wills. Jim CdPaiun and Ron
Fairly had two hits each and Dodg-
er base-runnera stole four bases in
the carnival at St. Louis. Ron Per-
ranoski. eho pitched innings
of middle - inning relief, recened
credit for his fifth sin against one
Inning high for the season - and
went on to tag Bob Hendley with
his second lose. Willie McCotey had
a homer and a single and .11111 Day-
enport. Felipe Alou and Jose Pa4zali
also had two tuts each to lead the
Ole s't  '481 I
*tie
-atm a•-
PRACTICE MAKES rEttiLer  George Dugan, sophomore, Cen-
tralia. IR., shows the form he has used in posting a- 7-8 record this season.
Dugan has buried a total of 40 innings and given up only one earned-ran.
by United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
San Francisco
Pittsburgh _
Chicago _
St Louis
LOS Angeles .
Milwaukee
Cincinnati
Philadelphia .
, New York
'Houston
1.• t.
18 10 .643
14 10 .583, 2
15 11 .577 2
16 12 .571 2
14 14 500 4
13 15 .464 5
11 13 .458 5
11 14 .440 5
11 15
9 18
.423 6
.333 6 By United Preto international
'Washington 11 16 .407 4..
Minnesota 10 16 .385 5
Wednesday's Results
Chicago 8 Kansas City 3, night
ILos Angeles 4 Minnesota 3, night
r Detroit 7 New York 6, night
Washington 6 Cle‘eland 3. night
Baltimore 10 Boston 4, night
Today's Gaines
Nee York at Chicago. night
Cleveland at Washington, night
lioston at Baltimore, night
Only games scheduled)
Friday's Gaines
I Kansas City at Minnesota, night
'Los Angeles AL Chicago, night
Cleveland at Detroit, night
Nee York at Baltimore, night
Waahuieten at Boston, night
-
Wednesday's Results
New York 3 Philadelphia 2
Chicago 9 Pittsburgh 5
Cincinneti 3 Houston 2, night
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE LPL - The extend-
ed weather forecast for Kentucky,
Thursday through Monday by the
U. S. Weather Bureau:
THURSDAY --- MAY, 9, 1963
Cat And Mouse Game Going On In American
League Race; White Sox In First Place
By FREI) DOWN
sited l'rent• International
A cynical observer of the early
American League pennant race
might well remark today that while
the cut's away the mice will play.
The role of the cat in the AL
is played, of course, by the New
York Yiuikees - tyranical rules
of Joe Cromn's house for the last
rhree years. And the role of the
:awe is being played on a day-to-
day basis by long-suffering teallis
supposedly doomed for the second
div
Result: A different first-place oc-
cupant In the AL on each of the
last three days. First it was the
Kansas City Athletics. Then it was
the Boston Red Sox. And today it
is the Chicago White Sox.
The White Sox moved into first
place Wednesday night when they
scared eight runs in the seventh
inning and went on to wallop the
Athletics, 8-3. The White Sox' up-
rising came after Ed Rukow had
pitched a perfect game for six full
troupes - retiring 18 consecutive
butters on a total of 60 pitches.
JUAREZ SURPRISE - Come-
dienne Carole Burnett and
bridegroom Joseph Hamilton
look Ioyey-dovey as newly-
weds usually do as they pre-
pare to board an airl.ner for
a Hawaii honeymoon. They
had a surprise wedding in
Juarez, Mexico.
• BIRTH DEFECTS
• .
ARTHRITIS
10°1* POLIO
rat* AND
THE SALK
* INSTITUTE. a
Adin 41E/
et
Instant death 10 any
ini•ct that creeps, or
ctowls or Ries! ra Ko
II..e ktller contcons
D Itlen and Drive for
quo:It-Sill vaporising
oci•on! Odorless,
stanitissl ;
34
•
1A O..*ACTION GUARANTHO
Las Austin:, 11 St. Louis 5. nigh
Today's Games
Pluladelptua at New York
Pittsburgh at Chicago
San Francisco at .Milaaukee
at CUicusisatu night •-• - -
Lob Angeles at St. Louis. night
Friday's Games
Cincinnati at New 'kora. night
Milwaukee at Philadelphia. night
St Was at Pittsburgh. night
Chicago at Houston. night
San Francisco at LOS Angeles, night
AMERICAN LEAGUE
tr.1 N I t" 011.
Chicago . 14 10 583
Beaton __ 12 9 .571
Kansas __ 15 12 556
New ria's York 12 10 .545
Baltimore 14 12 538
Los Angeles __ 15 14 .517
Cle‘eland 10 10 .500
Detn, 11 15 .423
LI
1,
2 l
4
NEW MIRACLE
GRAZING CROP
Taking/heal/dry
hyorm,7f 
DEKAtil
Temperatures for the five - day
period will average front six to 10
degrees above the Kentucky nor-
mal of 64. L011isNille normal aex-
tremee 75i4 51. •
Continued warm until the week-
ehd then turning cooler. Total rain-
fall will average one to two-tenths
of an inch with a few thunder-
showers over the weekend.
Orioles Wallop Boston
The Red Sox tumbled out of first
place when they were ealloped. 10-
4, by the Baltimore Orioles while
the Yankees tare they just slow
getting started or is this going to
be one of those years?) were beaten,
7-6, on a two-run ninth - inning
homer by Al Kaline of the Detroit
Tigers.
The Washington Senators defeat-
ed the Cleveland Indians, 6-3. and
the Lots Angeles Angels beat the
:dumesota Twins, 4-3, in other AL
;Ames.
plays to become the season's first
six-game winner. I
Tlierw Beat Yank;
The Tigers beat New foils ' when
Jim Bouton walked Noma Clash to
start the last of the ninth and
Bleline followed with a drive off
the second deck of the left field
stands at Detroit. Jake Wood /vit
two homers and Bubba Phillips one
for the Tigers %title Tom 'Tresh hit
two and Yogi Ben's and Clete
Boyer one each for .,the Yankees,
who have lost three of their lad
four ganiee.
Don Lock ha a grand slam homer
In the last of the 13th to give the
Senators their victory after the In-
dians took a 3-1 lead on singles
by Mike De la Hoe' and Vic Dava-
liho and a triple by Johnny Romano.
Dick Rudolph allowed four hits
over the entire distance to win his
third game. The loss snapped the
Indians' five-game winning streak.
Ken Hunt homered in the eighth
inning to snap a 3-3 tie for the
Angels, who swept their three-game
series with the Twins at Los An-
geles. Mel Nelson, who took over
for Don Lee after the Twins tied
the score in the fifth inning on,
back-to-back doubles by Zoilo Ver-
salles and Bernie Allen plus an
infield single by Jim Kean received
credit tor the triumph.
MST ACM. ITCH?
14 of all your hono• are in the fort. No
wonaer they &ctn., swell ',empire. it -h.
Bathe feet twice daily with T-4.L Solution
for relief of the 52 bone., Od Joint. Plus.
liffainnnts. Cur Ss athletes toot, to
taiotorli• off infection — watch healthy
Woo initiates itt or your 414.• hack At say
drug store If not ph-loped IN ONE HOUR.
TODAY at Holland Drug Co.
Add. Gins"
Papa's
Delicate Condition
I 01111111111111111,
CAPITOL THEATRE
STARTS SUNDAY!
In the, National League. the San
inincuico Giants clubbed the Mu-
saukee Braves, 12-5. the Los Ail-
bcles Dodgers whipped the St.. Louis
Cardinals. 11-5, the Chicago duos
clowned the Pittsburgh Pirates. 9-5,
the Cincinnati Reds beat the Hous-
ton Colts. 3-2. and the New York
Mets shaded the Philadelphia Phil.
lies, 3-2.
Mike Hersliberger broke Rakow's
perfect-game' spell with a single
to open the seventh inning and
also hail a double before the b..:
frame was over. Big blows of the
inning were a tao-run double by
Pete Ward and a three-run double
by J C. Martin. Eddie Flatter went,
eight win ntit -1:1T-ttin -Tar gentle
game for the Sox while the loss
was ftaksse s second against threel
The Orioles lathered four Boston
pitchers for 17 -hits, including Jim
Gentile's fifth homer of the season
and three singles and a double by
Brooks Robin-son to deal Gene Con-
ley hie first defeat Siete Barber,
allowed 12 hits but went the dis-
tance with the aid of three double
Earn $8 000-$10,000
find 9ectn!
START NOW! Provide much•needed on-the-form feed proc-
essing service right in your own area with famous Daffin Feed-
'mobile. Farmers constantly increasing demand for this service.
huockeds of successful owners U.S. and Canada. Foctory_schgoi-
ing and field training to help you get storted. Investment required.
It will pay you to get the facts. Wire or writs TODATi
Small investment required. It will pay you to get the
facts. Write to . . .
•
•
•
•
'ii
•
Daffin Feed Mobile •
Box 32-F, Ledger & Times or Phone Wallace T. Bucher
Thursday or Friday at the Murray Plaza
"SUDAX" Brand
SX-11
A TOP SORGHUM SUDAN
GRASS HYBRID UNEXCELLED.'
FOR GREEN CHOP-RUNDLE
FEED-PASTURE AND HAY
A TTIOSt signit( ant i in-
nrovernent
1! hybrid v..gor , it.
.1.1d power 111111-11r.,1 itIi-
to ordm try sly :4111
Bet ter order early
•
11111111111111111111111.". 
-
SLJPERIOR 
EARL 
GeOWIR
Y 
GOOD 
DROUTet 
101.19AuCt
EXTRA. faST 
wictitorriki
Farmers Grain and
Seed Co.
Murray, Ky.
Railroad Ave.
East of Frt. Depot
immoraftmoppea 
-
mirwommilmnimprirmiliffifiawarraffikomapireat.41....
:
4f'r .i!oc I, Zub Cod A,
_ • ttellelless
Who needs muscles?
k r ow liow easy it is to take a corner
with a Vor...a.r or park one? Turn this
..ideAays arid it will gist' P011
firer.: good id ,a. The Nvii Pf .1 handles just,
• TtItt tlizino is in th rear, for
not t!. trastS)e, hut more. b.slatieod
16.e4. • rito)on. And that's-what makes
the -t'it'. tniiletely eiTortless.
Th. rot'
wat,,r or :inti'rer zei No lanline
osar frf..ninz to worry ;,i,out. It !akes
t i• Iif r lii I tile terrain it come..,
• •
_
"ra' •
So think about those trips to the beach
this summer, those bright sunny days and
balmy moonlit night.'.,
And 'besides, looking at it from a very
practical point Of vieW, it's Trade 'N'
Travel time right, now kt your Chevrolet
baler's. He's got some beautiful buys.
But you had better hurry before somebody
muscles in ahead of you. Spring's. hero.
Summer's corning fast. And With these sporty
good-looking Corvairs selling the way they
are, he who hesitates will want to kick
himself.
• „ ,A ek,S TNT DEALS ON CHEVROLET, CHEVYIE, CORVAIR AND CORVETTE
HOLCOAB CHEVROLET
- Murray, Kentucky
PL 1 2617
•
•
•
•
•
It
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen 753-4947
oweweict• atie
Pledge Service Is
IIeld At Meeting
Of Hazel WSCS
The general meeting of the Worn-
an's Society of Christian Service of
...the Hazel Methodist Church was
"held in the sanctuary of the church
on Wednesday evening at seven o'-
clock.
An inspiring pledge service,
"What Do You Have In Your Hand",
was held under the direction of
Mrs. D. N. White.
Mesdames Hubert Coles, Claude
Anderson, Owen Brandon, Nina Dill,
John McCullough, and Koska Jones
assisted Mrs. White in presenting
mthe pledge service.
4. Mrs. Robert Taylor gave the de-
votion with the scripture reading
from Psalms 70 and 116. Quiet
music was played during the signing
of the pledge cards by Mrs. Olga
Freeman at the organ.
During the business session pre-
sided over by Mrs. Rex Huie, a life
membership in the society was pre-
sented to Mrs. Ralph Edwards and
Little Miss C ar la Marie Beach.
as randdaughter of Mrs Edwards, was
...made an honorary life member.
Mrs. H. A. Newport, delegate from
the society and new president, gave
a report from the annual Memphis
Conference held at Murray.
The meeting was closed with the
group singing the doxology.
The hostesses, Mrs John McCul-
lough and Mrs H A. Newport, serv-
ed refreshments in the social hall
to the sixteen members present.
• • • •
•
('APITOL THEATRE
STARTS SUNDAY!
Social Calendar
Monday, May L3th
The practice meeting for the in-
stallation of new officers of the
Murray High P-T.A. has been
changed from May the 9th. The
meeting is set for 7:30 p.m. at the
school.
•
0
• • •
Thursday. May 9th
The Dorothy Circle of the First,
Baptist Church WMS will meet at '
the home of Mrs. Ralph Tesseneer
at 9:30 a.m. Members note change
of meeting place.
• • •
Grove 126 of the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle will have its reg-
ular meeting at the Woman's Club
House at 6:30 pm.
• • •
The Executive Board of the Kirk-
sey School PTA will meet at the
home of Mrs. Ken Adams at 1 p.m.
• • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Eunice
Miller, 304 South 12th Street, at
1:30 p.m.
• • •
Friday, May 10th
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Bailey Riggins at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
Monday, May 13th
The Altar Society of St. Leo's
Catholic Church will meet with Mrs.
Robert Wright with Mrs. John
Shroat as cohostess at 730 p.m.
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of the
First Methodist Church W9CS wiU
meet in the educational building_ DEAR ABBY. I am 
married to
• • • the coldest woman this side of
Alaska I'll bet she hasn't kissed me
The Bethany Class of the First in two years. I met a cute little
Baptist Church will have a potluck woman who is Just what the doctor
supper at Mrs. Noel Melugin's lake ordered. Am I justified? A man is
cottage at 6 p.m. Group VII, Mrs. not made of wood, you know.
Pdelugin, captain, Mrs Wells Phi- ONLY HUMAN
dom. and Mrs, Roy Stewart will be DEAR ONLY: I KNOW a man is
in charge, not made of wood. IJust his head.)
• • • The cute little woman may be last
The Dorothy Moore Circle of_ the -what-Jibe doctor ordered: bai, she trieg_to intereat__you la 
mardis NOT what fortune dealt you illget (for herself or • friend recite y.ur
Temple Hill OES
Has Regular Meet
Temple Hill Chapter No, 511 Or-
der of the Eastern Star held its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Thursday evening at seven-
thirty o'clock,
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle of Mrs. Modene Grogan, worthy ma-
the First Methodist Church WSC8 iron, and Rev. Joseph Walker, wor-
will meet at the social hall at 7:30 thy patron protem, presided at the
p.m. meeting
Plans were made for Friendship
Night to be held at the Masonic
Wednesday, May 15th Hall on Monday, June 10, at 7:30
The West Hazel Homemakers Club p.m All members are asked to note
will meet at 10 am, at the home of the change from the regular Thurs-
Mrs Richard Nesbitt. day meeting in June.
Mrs. Clint Greer
Presides At Meet
Spring Creek WAITS
Mrs. Clint Greer, president, presid-
ed at the meeting or the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Spring
Creek Baptist Church held on
Thursday afternoon at one o'clock
at the church.
"Laborers Together With God
Through the Years" was the theme
r,
of the Royal Service program pre- r
seated by Mesdames Haf ford Beane,
Thomas Lee, Jerry Don Butler,
Brownie Armstrong, Dwight Wat-
son, David Siress, and Greer.
Mrs. Bobby Mitchell gave the
devotion and Mrs. Armstrong led
the opening prayer.
A piano solo was played by Mrs.
Max Bailey Group singing was held
and Mrs Greer closed the meeting
with prayer.
• • •
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. Zeffie Woods at II
p.m.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
I the club house at 7:30 p.m. Hostes-
ses will be Mesdames Tommy Alex-
ander, A. B. Crass, A. G. Wilson,
G. T. Lilly, John Gregory, and
James Rogers.
• • •
Circle V of the WMS will meet at
the First Baptist Chapel at 7 pm.
• • •
• • •
•
•
•
MURRAY Drivel n Theatre
OPEN — — — — 6:30 • START — — — — DUSK
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
3 BIG ONES
* TRIPLE FEATURE *
* NO.!
FRANK S1NATRAL TONY CURTIS NATAUE W000
The mos-t
challenging
by. story
of our time!
forarth
-LENA DANA
* NO. 2 *
PAUL JOANNE SIDNEY
NEWMAN•WOODWARD.POMER
ue
CMS irt 
N IR;6:14
alegatal
UNITI.DIU WISES
41Wias
Yung tr. Wid
  sUNDAY * MONDAY * TUESDAY
"04704454 Are dolour Afigia/Zo_ve#37
* .4c
AROSS HUNTER Roam
0sUlaaltatals
JOSEPH FIELDS
RODGERS 
&HAMMERSTEIN'S
7—
•
"a°
4111,1ERSITIN
FLOWER'
MOM
SUNG
COLOR • umn DANAVISIOn•
rum",
NANcy KWA N ::„
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Dear Abby . . .
Forget Her!
Abigail Van Buren
i to ruin everything for him by get-
what your pastor delivered. Forget
her, and try to thaw out your wife.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I work in a factory
with many girls. One day last week
one of the girls had what she called
a -Charlie Horse" in the calf of her
leg. Our foreman la married man
of about 55, said his wife got thecn
all the tune and he knew how to
get rid of them. Well, this girl (she
is also married, let the fireman
massage her leg! That very evening
all the other girls went home on
time and the foreman asked this
one girl with the "Charlie Horse" to
stay. She got an hour's "overtime"
pay. What do you think about that?
WORKING GIRL
DEAR WORKING GIRL: I would
have to know more about the girl,
the foreman, the "overtinte"--and
you!
DEAR ABBY: Why is it that
women cannot bear to see a happy, DAY OR NIGHT
odmerately well-to-do bachelor en-isDIAL
joy h freedom without 
wanting"75-6363
COURTESY
Ling him married to a "lovely wom-
an" (either themselves or a friend, PEOPLES BANK
ho Is looking for a lifetime of sup-
port, or a father for her noisy, spoil- Of
ed brats? Murray, Ky.
I am 41 and perfectly contented 
to remain a bachelor for the rest of
my life And I know many other
bachelors who feel the same way.
I wish these women would leave us
happy, hard-working bachelors
alone once we have refused their
advances on the subject of marriage.
You probably won't publish this, but
if you do, sign me—
.1
DEAR J.: The next time a woman
little speech to her and that will be
all, brother!
CONFIDENTIAL TO "J": Tks
easiest way to teach children this
value of money is to borrow it from
them'
For a personal reply, write to
ABBY. Box 3365, Beverly Hills.
California and include a self-ad-
dressed, stamped envelope. Abby
answers ALL mail.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding, send 50 cents
to Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
FOR CORf :
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
No Nicer Way To Tell Mom
'I LOVE YOU'
Than With A Beautiful
POTTED PLANT
- from _
Shirley Florist
North 4th Street Murray, Ky.
• Hydrangeas - huge blooms
• Mixed Pots
• Chrysanthemums
• Geraniums
Allen-Nelson Engagement
.:;:f*/ 7:: •
,A;
MISS JOYCE ALLEN
Mr and Mrs Marvin Allen of BeUvuie, Nebraska, announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Joyce. to Airman
First Class Jerry R. Nelson, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Nelson, 1109 Elm
Street, Murray.
Miss Allen is attending Bellvule High School. Airman First Class
Nelson is a 1960 graduate of Murray High School and is presently stationed
at Offutt Air Force Base, Nebraska.
A military wedding will take place on Sunday, June 16, at three
o'clock in the afternoon at the Capehart Chapel at Offutt Air Force Base,
Nebraska.
ma.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St Tel 753-3181
111111111111MimisigioNisaffmMIMIP
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Reuben Moody, Fair-
lane Drive, are the parents of a
daughter, Sandra Gail, weighing 6
lbs., 1 oz , born Tut
.1 . ive
two other children, St. e. 14,
and Susan, age 11. Th: .1.11t,tr-
ents,are Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Lurgesa.
at the Murray Hosp.t.
Safe, Simple and Economical
BOX STORAGE
For Your Winter Garments
ONLY $2.95 PERBOX
This Includes Insurance Protection up to $200
(Fur or Fur Trimmed Articles Excluded)
PLUS REGULAR CLEANING CHARGES
HERE'S ALL
YOU DO . . .
• Take the box and fill i
brim full with garment
. then return it to us.
• Forget your storage wor-
ries . . . your garment:
will be safely stored until
you want them in the fall
• Forget about any stor-
age payment . . you pa!
nothing until fall, when
garments are returned tc
you.
WE DO
THE REST . .
• We furnish the box.
• When you return it fill-
ed, we inspect, clean and
store each garment indi-
vidually.
• In the fall all garments
are professionally finished,
returned refreshed and
ready for cool weather.
• We insure every garment
against moths, fire, theft
or other summer dangers
while in our care.
\6/11Ra MC" 
ONE
[Mirthe most in HOUR
••••••
MARTINIZING
— ON THE SQUARE —
THINK
Before Being Influenced By Anyone
Be Your Own Judge
and VOTE Your OWN Convictions
Compare What Calloway Has Gotten Recently
Figures used here were released by Henry Ward dated March 29, 1963
Miles Of
BLACKTOP
UNDER
CHANDLER-WATERFIELD
On Budget of
$138 MILLION
UNDER
COMBS-BREATHITT
On Budget of
$250 MILLION
114 miles 27 miles
It would take ( °robs and Breathitt 16 years, 9 months, two weeks and four days to do as much,
more than four administrations such as we have had the last four years.
New
ROADS BUILT 77 miles 4-f- miles
It would take Combs and Breathitt 64 years, nine months, three weeks and two days to build
as much. Remember all this is on twice the m oney that Happy and Harry Lee had.
Do you remember how they cussed and degraded all force accounts four years ago? In all fair
ness they have partially built a few by force account, and we would be glad to publish each one
and state whose farm it benefited.
Which Is lest - Vote That Way
CALLOWAY COUNTY CHANDLER-WATERFIELD HEADQUARTERS *
1,•
sizes:
THE LEDGER & TIMES — 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
OUR MOST DISTINGUISHED AMERICAN CITIZENS"--Calling them ..OUT most distinguished
AMeriCAD citizens," President Kennedy greets 234 U S. Medal of lion°, winners during a
reception given by the President to nunur U S. military forces. The 59 other medal tiol4-4
era still linvms were unable to attend.
Coed, Former Student
Seek Fame in Contest
To Name 'Miss Kentucky'
Carolynn Con yer. sophomore. Ms-
• non, and Rosalind "Panty Ne.s..m.
former MSC student. are among toe
early entries in the "Miss Kentucky
contest to be held in the Mayneks
High School auditorium June
The beauty pageant is a:floated
with the "Igiss Universe" pageant.
"Miss Kentucky" will get an all-
expense paid trip to Miann. in July
ito participate In the "Miss U. S. A.'
contest. In Miami the a inners will
Treat the Family to a Delicious Salad
mad.'."-'
with
41Ir
SPEAS'
Pap, Appiefifiek ntDiAled,
VINEGARS! 
ADVERTISED ̀ NI LIFE]
Be SPEAStfic... Ask for SPEAS!
At Grocers Evarywhoin
1
OUR
75th YEAR
share 15.000 in cash prises and mer-
chandise prizes.
I .'Miss Universe" winners Will
share in more than $10,000 In caan
1 prizes.
Miss Conyer is an elementary-
education major. She is &LW'S
nominee in the Mt Laurel restivai,
and a member of ASSOClatIOn tor
Childhood Education, Students Na-
tional Education ASSOCIAtiOn; and
Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority.
Her sponsor for the contest is the
Mayfield Paving Co.
Miss Nelse sponsored by trie
Mayfield puon Center. was
a tres.n at Murray State Last
year. is presently employed in
Le
Former MSC Professor
To Teach at Ohio State
Mr. Robert K. Payne. former
journalism director at Murray
State. has been appointed assistant
professor of journalism at Ohio
State University
Mr. Payne will supervise pubtimii-
tion of The Ohio State Lantern, daily
newspaper a the university, and
will teach courses in editing and
newspaper makeup
Mr Pavne was hislirnalimi direcV
or at Murray State from 1966 to
1960 For the last three yours be
was with The Nashville Tennessean,
serving as telegraph editor and then
as assistant netts editor.
; He began his dunes In Columbus
April 20
for all sharp girls . . . it's
"IVY LOOK"
'for Ole young . and young oi -hood,
these 4 flore ftrth.on firsts are ideal for
spr rig casual wear. Choose a Culotte, or
Wrop Aroend Slurt of denim or &woo
ond cotton in modros plods, blues, Weds
ci^d cha•ccals. Then select o matching
rarrow striped Of eIbow patched shirt la
15.34.A. Was, Olive, tan or grey.
•
SKIRTS $398 SHIRTS $1."
Jii h Sizes: 30-38
KUHN'S V1911,F.,TY STORES
To 3A5ER-V.L FIERO,
I WA.; SoftV TO READ
AbakIT Yo,)12 8EiN6 SENT
DoisiN To THE /AINOR$.
TANK You ARE
A GREAT KAYO?. I WILL
ALIVec TAN< You ARE .
A 6freAT PLAYER.
I DON'T. <1,139.1 wke THE'
At E MN& Ta-ktS TO YOU.
you ARE A 6REAT payER.
%(0.c1 ASE 1144
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SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED
BEEF STEAK SALE!
PORTERHOUSE or T-BONE CHOICE CUT SIRLOIN CENTER an ROUND JI
Lb. 89c Lb. 85
or
Bonslon
Swiss
LB,
istmELESS BEEF RUMP ROAST lb. 79.
9c
SUPER RIGHT 10 TO 16 LB.
SMOKED HAMS  
Watermelons
Potatoes  
Pineapples
Red
pe 
....-- 20
Fresh
Large
Size...... 3
Ea.
Lb.
Bag
for
Eggs Grade "A"Medium 3 Doz
Lunch Meat Right 3 12-0z.CansSurer
(
Whole, Half or )
Butt Portion
Lb. 39g
Shank
Port. 
95c Cherry Pie
790 Fruit Drink
950 Fruit Cocktail 890
"za; 104
33,
98c Potatoes
ANN PAGE
Jame (
Parker... 40o ga. 390
A&P
Sr. Caws
Pines, 385 14-0w.  0
A1114
Whole
pr Sneed voor*aiR
$1" Fudge Brownie Mix 2 B:
 
11"h" 39c
Reynolds Wrap
SILVERDUST
WISK LIQUIDDETERGENT
HOUSE- 28
MIL....
HOLD
25-FT.
ROLL
HEAVY 58
DUTY
FOIL....
18"x25'
ROLL.
2 Lb. 6-0z. Box .83 15-02.
4 Lb. 1-0z. lex 1.33  BOX
••••••••‘.1.0* • • ••1001.1po -•••••
Quart ... .71
  Vs Gallon 1.33
Breeze Detergent......... 8341::: 33° Fluffy AllBox
Surf Detergent
Rinso Blue  77°
Lifebuoy Soap .3
Lifebuoy Soap
Vim Tablets  
Praise Soap Deodorant 2
Lux Liquid (7.35`1:63°..89° Swan Liquid
Bath 42
4
1-Lb.
-0s.
 32, Grant 80
  Box Box All
Detergent
Condemned 
PINT
CAN
Box
4.49
34c
41c
3 11 79°
39°
32' All Detergent Box =I"Boa
s'324 Handy
Bar. 31° Lux Toilet Soap :7: 4 11-4P
1,Yi 6T Lux Toilet Soap :42.7 2 a-29°
29' Shortening 3 (" 54c
ANDY 
A Purpose oThz. 37' Z.. 69'
CI  
1-Pint 630
6-Oz.
Bottle
Maxwell House
, Instant Coffee
" $144
Dixie
Cup Refill
pi.. 'co
en atj
111.G. SIZE
Cokes
7-Ups
Dr. Peppers
ItotHe Carton
29c
Stokelys Limas Greet'.Small
Kotex 43g
Clapps for  
Stri•
pe 
Kleenex Pkaa:ekri " 2
Kleenex CleansingTisanes  2 Pkgs 53(
Kotex Belts  F. 39c
16-0a.
Can
Pkg.
of ea
3 4-0s.Cans
•
•
•
•
25C Etiquet Pink Deodorant •sr
320 
(1/2SPARLIE
( 7e ore )372,0lanti 5 3 g
Pkgs. 49(
et 50
CREAM
2-0Z.
JAR 54' STICK21/*-0Z. 54c
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFICTIVI THOM SAT., MAY 11
THE GREAT ATLANTIC $ PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, PIC.
ANEMIA 901K59111 moo orstairt %Port Iii%0
9 Lives
Cat Food
2 Cgaprizs 27°
Nabisco
Ritz Crackers
Stack 12 Oz ,5,
Paco Box J
Sunshine I
141-Ho Crackers
,.., 36 g
Strietmann
Honey Graham
1 B. l_, h c 3s, b .
Bufferin
trz ( sz ) 69c
Bottleof I ( Sr: ) 98c
Crisco
SHORTENING
3 Lch..„ 82°
Northern
BATHROOM TISSUE
4 Rolls 38c
Northern
Napkins
Lunch- 2 Pk" 27°eon of 90
dexo
SHORTENING
3 CL.'„ 65°
Stridex
MEDICATED PADS
.... 9W
•
alr
t
•
, 9, 1963
['ENTRE
.INDAY!
trs
••••••••
..••••616
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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NOTICE
TV OWNERS BUY PICTURE tubes
direct from factory. 17"-$24.95; 21"-
$39.95; 24"-$39.95. One year fully
guaranteed. TV Servicecenter, 312
North Fourth Street, phone 753-
5865. im3e7c
LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY WIT- H
Dex-A-Diet tablets. Full weeks sup-
ply only 98c at your drugstore. map
DANCE TO THE BAND OF Ray-
born Anthony Saturday night, May
11 at the Cotton Club. mllc
I 4ELP WANTED ,
HIGH SCHOOL OR COLLEGE boy
to work weekends and nights. Apply
at Johnson Sinclair Station, Five
Points. m9c
SEE THE
MOTHER'S DAY
SPECIAS
- at -
STARKS HARDWARE
alnelneel
WANTED
YARD MAN TO DO YEAR round
work. Call 753-1424. m9c
100 USED ELECTRIC FANS Must
be in runable condition, from. 10
inches up. Dill Electric. Dial 753-
2930. mile
Bussinass Opportunities
NEEDED, DISTRIBUTOR FOR
Murray area. Well established firm.
Need $500 cash. For more informa-
tion write Box 1076, Paducah. Ky.
mlOp
FOR RENT
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT WITH
bath. Private entrance. Adults only.
Available June 8th. Call 753-5703 or
after 4:00 p.m. call 753-4891. In9c
5 ROOM HOUSE, 2 BEDROOMS,
modern, near city limits. Call 753-
2987. ni9p
('APITOL THEATRE
STARTS SUNDAY!
Nisw
NUE LURING
Romig./fie Novel
nit, Halt Warr-sr:0
Cuban oll B. . aria
oteautitii, ri, ol w gym y
tether p neorens doe or te roe. MM.
weroPhy St Mehl Almon whole
ane ouves iii tne coma oat me of
net guardians William Bennett on
the old town ol Vacaville Ben
ned p son (Mesa, want, to marry
tier
One tact roars Molt portrait co1
happiness sonorone II Irvine to kill
Jill Even alter the thorn attempt
on her life the trustees of the ram-
iy.endoweo Bellamy institute ot
Art •nd guardians ft Jill are in.
ellned to -redit most of net fears
to an *cora, love ornaginatIon That
II. two of the three trustees-gruff
and Bola trait y ambit tous anroaham
Allen and William Bennatt -profess
not to take Jill s stories .0o MMUS
ty Thor third Roger clayton st-
range, to hese a young oavirii Mono
New York Jim Trevor. a teetile
boy seep an eye on )111 revor
whose lather left Hatorville In die
find 
Is determoned not only to
out who want/ Jill dead hal
also to clear rota talker • name 1111
doesn't ksow who 'never really is.
for he has IIPP,11171.1 the guise of
Peter Carr. chauffeur to Roger
Clayton
Jill • next "act 'Tent" occurred
when she confronteJ • straoger in
an bandoned warehouse bn or,
property she wee pusher, into s
room and the di., .nrk 4.4 cosh tn.*
hat. POUT Care' beard Jill • shouts
and came to her tea ue.
_
CHAPTER 11
NOW.' MRS. Meant said toJIB Bellamy, you put the
lobster into thy boiling water."
Thee, was • moment's
flushed struggle and then J111
said. "Ugh!"
Mrs. Mearn laughed. "You'll
get used to it She poured two
cups of coffee and took crisp
freed) rolls out of the oven
-What ever happened to your
lodger?' JIB asked.
-Now that's a funny thing
The older woman frowned in
perplexity 'Teter Carr welted
here that clay to nave a talk
with him. He waited hours but
John Jones never came back."
"Maybe he was afraid What
did he say when he did re-
turn?"
"But that's what I mean,
child. My lodger never came
back at all. At least-"
Slowly Jill set her cup back
on its saucer, her eyes wide
With surprise, "Maybe" she
suggested, "he was afraid of
Peter Carr." Strange how dif-
ficult she found It to say his
nafne without embarrassment,
arid yet how much she wanted
to say his name.
"But according to the stories
you both told me, he had left
the warehouse before-Peter
Carr got there."
"That's right. Well, 1 lu,st
don't understand lt
Sometime later, when the
cooking lesson was over, Jill
said. "Aunt Sally, I've been
wondering about your lodger
Have you looked In his room to
pee if you could find out any-
thing about him?"
"Oh, yes. I cleared It out. By
the way, 1 got a new lodger
that very day but 1 put her In
the east room. You never can
tell, the Jones man might come
lack. 1 don't much like women
lodgers, as & rule, but 1 lust
"Ain't afford to turn down any-
me who wants to rent a room
when I get the chance."
(FOR SALE I
1958 HOUSE TRAILER., 35'x8', ex-
cellent condition. John Parker, Hale
Trailer Court, Mayfield Highway.
mllp
USED AND REBUILT Batteries,
$5.00 and up exchange. 6 month
warranty. Your Interstate Battery
Distributor, North 4th, Murray.
mile
USED TV ANTENNA WITU robin,
in good condition. $25.00. See at 203
N. 17th Street.
NEW THREE BEDROOM ERICK
in Bagwell Manor Subdivipion.
Large lot, city schoOl district, city
conveniences already connected
FHA loan available to responsible
party. Extra nice home for your
money. Call 753-3903. mlIc
2 REVERSIBLE WINDOW FANS.
Used only half of last season. Cheap.
Phone 753-1467. ltp
LARGE 3 BEDROOM BRICK ON
Sunset Boulevard, family room with
fireplace, built in range, utility,
carport, storage room, storm win-
dows and electric heat. Can
be financed with a minimum down
payment on FHA or GI loan.
EXTRA NICE 3 BEDROOM Brick
on Ryan Ave Lots of cabinets and
closets, 112 baths, plastered through-
out, nice entrance hall, carport and
storage room, for only $15,500.
A MODERN 6 ROOM HOUSE and
26 acres of land on a good road,
approximately, 9 miles from Murray.
Has basement, gas heat, lots of
shade, a good quiet neighborhood,
for $10.500
140 ACRE FARM, ONE OF THE
best in the county, good crop bases.
- - -
W our 'ear
.87.7.LT:a =1.'-`1= =Lt.:Valaa: z..=
"V. "at a pity. with all your
haft] week you weren't able to
put aside any money "
"I put it aside all right." Mrs.
Meam saici 'A nice little nest
egg. I could have made out un
Ii but-"
"You lust it?"
"1 plunged the whole thing
in phony oil stoca."
"Oh, Aunt Sioty!"
"And yet I dot.t feel half as
bad over being eaultaiten in the
investment as I do about being
mistaken in the man who
Cheated me, mon that's a fact_
Andrew Trevof was the nicest
man I ever snew A widower
with one son. Fine to work for
was his housekeeper. And he
did more fat this town than
anyone." Sha added with a de-
fiant note Li her voice. "And I
stick to ttot no matter "hat
anyone mai say and no matter
what he nay have done after-
wards"
.1111 gale a little gurgle of
laughter. "They were talking
about him last night at the
Bennetts' dinner party. Mr.
Clayton vemed to feel the way
you do, nut Mr. Allen-"
Mrs Steam sniffed -Honest
Abe. He as so maious of gr.
Trevor and the way. people felt
about him that ne Could hardly
stand It Talk about the green•
eyed monster! He has- always
wanted to be first In this town
and now that Mr. Trevor's
gone he has his chance. Be-
tween you and me, he was the
only one In MapievIlle who was
downright pleased when An-
drew Trevor was publicly leis-
graced."
• • •
NARA. MEAM looked up as a
"I shadow fell across the
screen door.
"May I come in?" It was
Peter Can's quiet voice and
Jill's heart lurched. From where
she sat she could not see him
and she realized that he was
not aware of her presence.
"Yea, Mr. Carr." Mrs. Meam
said quickly, almost-almost
like a warning, Jill thought.
He opened the door and came
in, Milting • swift look around.
His tare lighted tip when he
saw her.
"Miss Bellamy! Hello, there.
No more disturbances 7"
-Not one.- she assured him.
She held out her hand. "I
haven't really thanked you for
your great kindness to me."
He held her hand In a firm
warm grasp, gray eyes smiling
down at her. Then he turned
to Mrs. MetLM, who Was watch-
ing them with a troubled ex-
pression on her kindly face.
"Somehow I always head for
the! kitchen. I hope you don't
mind."
"N-no," she said slowly,
"1 was wondering if you had
beard any more about your
mysterious lodger."
She shook her head. "Unless
be was the one who was here
In the night !mil I t !. he
waa."
"Last ni,- Olt?"
Mts. Meam nodded
"About two in the morning.
Somelacong woke me up ano
heard someone walking eround
upstairs. I sleep in Oat little
room on the firm fken- Well. I
thought N might be Miss
Thompkins-"
-Miss ThompkInc:" Peter
esker sharply.
-My new lodges Miss Lola
Thompkins, And more Lla
than Thompkins, if you ask
me. H.aif Spanish. Then I could
tell the noise was In the west
room, the one Jinn lone, root
1 thought maype lied come
back. But I tOdn't want to
alarm my new lodger so I didn't
call ceit I wet upstairs
"Mrs Mean- Carr proteated.
"Well, soratosle had to cin
sits said prssticaily. -and I
wasn't going, to mat lie there
and let somorm rob Mr house."
'Well"' )111 prodded her
breathlessly.
"Well. two- enough, there was
a flashlight rooving &rutin° tne
room. I saw 5 suitcase on the
floor. Su I said. Keeping my
voice down on scoount of Miss
ThornpkIria 'Who are you and
what are you doing here" and
someone gasped. The flashlight
went out and then someone
rushed past me, down the stairs
and out the front door.
"I turned on the light and
the suitcase was grata Every-
thing belonging to Jon& Jones
had been cleared out So It It
waan't my lodger, who was It?"
"But how did he get In?"
Carr asked, puzzled.
"I give my lodgers keys and
he padn't returned Ma."
"Well-* Carr drew • long
breath-"that's quite a story.
What does the local trooper
have to say?"
"I haven't told him." There
was a shade of defiance In Mrs.
Mesm's voice. -There's no
cause. He left money for his
rent. And anyhow, it might
scare my new lodger."
"What might scare your new
lodger, Mrs. Mearn?" The voice
that asked the question was a
rich contralto. The girl crossed
the dining room with a click
of high heels. Her white dress
contrasted dramatically with
the sheen of coal-black hair.
"This Is my new lodger. Miss
Lola Thompkins," Mrs. Meam
said. "Miss Bellamy. Mr. Carr."
The Spanish girl summed up
Jill in a swift look, dlerniesed
her with a mechanical smile
and passed on to the tall young
man with the steady gray eyes.
"Mr. Carr?" she purred.
His face seemed like granite.
"How do you do, Miss Thomp-
Idris." There was no particular
expression on his face, but Jill '
knew he was furiously angry.
The girl knew it, too, end She
was entertained.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
•
modern house, good out buildings
and fences, priced to sell.
ROBERTS REAL ESTATE 753-1651.
mite
JUST ARRIVING NEW Shipment
of good used trailers. 51' Liberty
selling wholesale. Also new 10' wides
from $3,550. Matthews Trailer Bales,
Highway 45, Mayfield, CH 7-9066.
june6e
19' OUTBOARD CABIN CRUISER,
motor and trailer, Sinclair Station,
corner of 10th Street and college
Farm Road. mlinc
'54 CHEVY 144 TON TRUCK, flat
bed, cattle rack, new good tires. We
don't need it, will sell cheap. 1341-
brey s, call 753-5617. rale
THREE 3-YEAR OLD JERSEY
cows, also two. 2-year old Jersey
heifers. All artifically bred, will
freshen within a month. 753-3459
or see Kenneth Clark. m9p
NEW BRICK HOME, THREE bed-
rooms (one paneled) ceramic tile
bath with shower, combination kit-
chen-dining room (paneled), large
12x.22' living room, carport, storage
room, lot 8O'x150 located in College
Terrace, two blocks due ,west çol-
lege High. Phone day 753-1738, night
763-5111. m9c
CLEAN USED BRICK. Delivered
$30 thousand in Calloway County,
Call 753-3835 days or nights 753-
4417. salsic
USED GARDEN TRACTOR. About
3-4 h.p. engine. 612" breaking plow,
diac, and cultivator. Also have one
Redwood picnic table left 8' long.
See Bobby Coles 4th house on right
peat Dowdy's Truck Stop on Hazel
Highway or call 492-2560. Uric
FEMALE HELP WANTED
LADY - AGE 21 TO 60 TO DO
telephone survey work from your
home in Murray, Hazel and Kirksey.
Reply to Pyramid Life Ina, Co..
P.O. Box 634, Murray! Ky. mrc
WANTED TO BUY
WANT VICIOUS YARD GUARD
dog. Will attack on sight. Prefer
small dog Would consider any size
Eddie Roberts, phone 753-3301, Mur-
ray, Ky
NANCY
STATE OFFICER  Prof. Paul
W. Shahan has been re-elected for
leo-year term as head of the
College Band Directors Association
of Kentucky. The organization sets
up principles and goals for college
bands.
Three Art Professors
Attend Cadiz Meeting
Three members Of the M1SC art
faculty attended the _First District
Art Education Association at Dagg
County High School, Oaths, April
27,
The faculty members were: Miss
Clara Eagle, director of art division;
Mr. William Boaz; and Mr. itscriard
Jackson.
Mrs. Peggy ipomas, class ot
presided at the meeting Tile theme
was "To Share and Acquire Art
Experiences.'
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice. Thursday, May 9, 1963."Kentuc-
ky Purchase-Area Hog Market Re-
port including 9 buying stations.
Estimated receipts 385. Barrows and
gilts 50c higher. No. 1, 2 and 3 180 to
230 lbs. $14.50 to $14.75. Few No, 1
180 to 220 lbs. $14.85 to $15.25. No. 2
and 3 235 to 270 lbs. $13.50 to $14.50.
No. 17, 3 and 3 150 to 175 lbs. $11.75 to
$14.50. No. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600
lbs. 611.00 to $12.00. No. 1 and 2 250
to 400 lbs. $11.75 to $12.75
ABRIE AN' SLATS
DAN FLAGG
GRFAV.,.WE GET STRICT
ORDERS.. Ng or_IL__,:',R5TaX
CAIN'... THEN RINuO!
...TnE P. A. Cad." ANC,
SAYS LET THIS ea3cst
TALK TO HUM
v4.
'Ilan! I F LACoti'S
CREDENTIALS! Off
RELAX.., I DON'T
THINK HE SENT IN
THERE TO SWAP
WAR MEMOIRS!
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AC ROSS
1-Every,ii•
4-tenak es
11- EN:aped
13- Young horse
14- Ireland
15-Chinese
pagoda
16-Industrious
i8 ire
20- Metal
fastener
:1-Ouldo*s low
note
22- Pigpen
23. Preposition
27-Garden tool
29-Male
su-Dook
cr)dnal/
II - N ear
12- Place
at-ugly. old
woman
31- Pronoun
35-Common-
wealth
37 Label
ti Chicken
:19' Pit
40- DamP
41-A state
(abbr.)
12- Cheat nut
with white
interspersed
II. Minder
17-A .tate
31' Burma
tribesman
32-Century
plant
S3- Narrate
34-worm.
35- Young
37 .Ø'4lfl
stANAmw
DOWN
I-Pilaster
s-t gaolbird
slineowa
t Ora get
4 - 'of
maples
5-0ficpring
6- SuRIclent
7- Wander
8-Sense
11-111urninated
10-Silkworm
II-A ntimala
(abbr.)
17- Enlisted
man (colas:14
19-Latin
conjunction
23-Drunkard
24-Negative
25-11eav
volume
26-Unclosed
27- Mixture
28-2ilatt'• name
25- Thsect
20-Sink in
middle
12-Stricter
33-Chapeau
16- ndian
-mulberry
17-Mrore taut
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
MOO COMO q0B
COMO MOM OCO
ODD= OW 1100
MOOU DOMOS
QUOUCOOQ 3A
ODOON 73NO OUL1
MR OMO MOW MO
COM MOD 037404
OE.2 BICIUMMMUO
COMO& MSOM
OM° 12U UOMWOW
OMA ONO3 amam
MOM moaa 74r2av
U-More torrid 45-Simple
40-Squander 16-Ascend
41-Pr000un 47-Mit lightly
43--Faroe 41I-0uldo's high
Islands note
whirlwind 49-Conjunction
4- Remov• 50-5(50's name
111111111111111111111111111111
111111111iiingiii111111111iiiii
111111101iIIIIIIMIIII1111111
1111111111111111Mill1111M1111111
A111111111S6111111iiii*:111111E:IZA
11151111111111111111112i1111111
W1111111111IIMIN1111111
1111111111M1111111111S111111111
tare Syndics
I FS...SOLON MARINE! LOOK-, tiltS THE
Etki 94015 B WASHRIETON KAYE SENT
NOU SOME LARY NEEDEI) HEW!
-1.9%) .1.roryr
5
by Don Sherwood
* Watt ME
INIEWSENE RAI.' S 4205TER
FULL OF TROUBLE - SHOOTERS
IT MP TO 19E 51R!
PEANUTS®
WHAT'S THIS
CURTSY BIT? SAY,
ARE YOU PUTTING
ME ON, SISTER
PUTTING YOU
ON? I PONT THINK
I UNDERSTAND,
MISTRESS SUE)
: nEAR l'OUR
'fAitIRITE BALL
PLAYER 60T SENT
DOWN TO TOE
AkINORS., Jd
ceES, ITS VERY XIVESSINS..
rn
LOOK, NANCY-- ISN'T
THAT CUTE ?
HESTER SPENT HER L,F-E
IN SORT OF A.. PILGRIM ZAN'
JUST LIKE YOU SEE IN HiSIDRY
  BOOKS AND THE
MOVIES,
•
I GUESS THEY
LEARNED THAT
FROM WATCH IN
THE CIRCUS
PEOPLE
rC "' 1.11
• 
'; .414.*a  Ir
00 MEAN rFI1 AiE SHE
A1111 NEVrit MEN al r.)'
HER TE,Yvki SINCE THE DAY
SHE WAS BORN 2
".1,111,6 U - •
by Charles M. Schulz
by Ernie Bushmilter
by &sebum Van Buren
G. SUT PILGRIMS. NOT
NO, POP, L.HE'S NEVER SEEN
ANITHIN 
 11
AN AUTO, OR A REFRIGERATOR,
OR-OR ANYTHING WE'RE USED
TC SEEING.
-
-5
giroiaimoy I
LILI ABNER
AM I GOING MAD-
OR DID I (JUST- -7: AR
YOU ORDER 11.940
HAM SANDWICHES?
YOU
HAVE
THEM?
MAKE IT 10,92.0
ON R'IE,EiA'ION
MUSTARD, AN'
10,92.0 43N WHITE.
by Al Capp
mAN WRAP
IILM TO
GO!!
r-f/ SUPPOSE- AWL niES4E SLICK
PROFESSIONAL NEW )ORK
ESCORTS AREGOLD-DI GGERS,E3U
5iGH.r-iSSVATTR4C- ,
TIVE,AND SO , \
LONELY -
F
g
C.
."4.A
4
FACIr TfIN
SACK TO THf OLD GSINO—Tulipa and plants tr. p
House Rose Garden in Washington frame President Kennedy
as be re la /*rim to his of tics altar posing with a group of
Army commanders.
Bowling:
MM.M.•=1.
Magie Tel Imam
4-30-At
Caldwell Used Can _ 107,  32
Bilbrey's Keglers 106,  33,
Tidwell Paint __ 97 42'.
Bank of Murray.. 87,  52'.
Triangle Inn  DO 60
Lake Stop Onsem7 74L, 65,
Murray Beauty Shop 70 70
Peoples Bank • 75,
Tappanettes  64., 75
Glindel Reaves 60 30
Rowland Refrigeration 59 81
Ezell Beauty School 40 99',
Bone Cleaners 38 _ 101 „
Blue Ridge Mfg _  • 110
Tap Tea Averages
Mildred Hodge _
Anna Hate _
Murrelle Walker
Shirley Wade
Judy Parker
Essie Caldwell
Martha Knoth
Katherine Lax
De,l; Snow
159
:58
155
154
154
153
149
147
. 143
Gladys Etherton 142
Ries Team 3 Games
Bilbrey s Keglers 2337
Caldwell Used Cars 2191
Glindel Reaves 2155
High Team Single Game
Bilbrey's Keglers _ 829
Glindel Reaves _ 757
Caldwell Used Cars _ _ 75:
Higik lad. 3 Games
Shirley Wade 525
Mildred Hodge 499
Jenny Humphreys 492
High laid. Slagle Game
Shirley Wade __. 225
Mildred Hodge., _ 178
Jenny Humphrey . 176
CAPITOL THEATRE
STARTS SUNDAY
 a 
SYLVANIA
* CI. STOMATIC 4-SPEED RECORD CHANGER
* AM FM - FM STEREO TUNER
* DUAL CHANNEL STEREO CARTRIDGE
* 10 TUBES PLPS POWER RECTIFIER
* SPEAKERS: 2 -9 x6 BASS; 2- 4 TWEETERS
* DUAL CHANNEL STEREO AMPLIFIER
* FREQUENCY RANGE. 41- 16,055 CPS
P C 11S 1: :
$239"
With AM - FM - F,11 MULTIPLEX
$17995
Less R‘idio
Chuck Music Cir.
1411 Main Street Murray, Ky.
ERE LEDGER a — miLEILAY. lkarETUCEy THURSDAY — MAY, 9, 1983
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS WITH
EVERY PURCHASE
* Every Wednesday Is Double Stamp Day *
— WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES —
OPEN EVERY NITE 'TIL 9 P.M.
aes &e (/e -ea/9z Less
Murray, Kentucky Hazel Highway
FRYERS SWEET SUEGrade A(Yes, SweetSue FryersAre Back!) WHOLELB.
9C
HAMBURGER
MEAT 3-lbs. $1
FR Esti
PICNICS 251
SUGAR CURED, SLICED
JOWLS ZVI.
REELFOOT SLICED
BOLOGNA 49Fh
FRESH TENNESSEE RIVER
CAT FISH 69fb
CHICKEN
Thighs _ _ _ lb. 55* Breast _ _ lb. 59*
Wings _ _ lb. 25* Legs  lb. 49*
Backs _ _ lb. 13* Gizzards _ _ lb. 39*
Necks _ _ _ _ lb. 13* Livers _ _ _ _ lb. 89*4
ARMOUR SKINLESS - 12-oz. pkg.
FRANKS 39b
OLD FASHION LARGE
BOLOGNA 29icb
FRESH SLICED
Pork LIVER M
FRESH PORK
CUTLETS 49b
COUNTRY STYLE PORK
Sausage 3
ROUSER VALLEY SLICED
BACON
79icb
49clb
TENDER, SMOKED (Butt Portion, lb 45e)
HAMS 
Shank 
4; 'rb
BAR-B-QUED
CHICKENS 49g.
BREA •• Harts• Colonial• Wonder Limit 3with '5.00 20-0Z.purchase XING SIZE• Bunny LOAF
BOONE COUNTY - 14-0z. Bottles
Catsup 2 2.9c
VANITY - Half Gallon
Ice Milk 39c
%)IERICAN REALTY - 303 Can
Corn 10c
ELVFETA - 2-Lb. Box
Cheese 89c
BLUE PLATE - Quart Jar
Salad Dressing 39c
WESSON - Large
OIL
Bottle
29c
MORTON'S - 22-0z. Size
Fruit Pies 3 $1
BETTY CROCKER - 17-0z. Pkg
Cake Mix 3 $1
REELFOOT - 4-Lb. Ctn.
Lard
MICHIGAN MAID PIE,- 903 Can
Cherries 2.
ARMOUR - 12-0z. Can
Treet
YEL1A)W BOW - No. 21 Can
Peaches
59c
s 29c
39c
25c
OLEO
• a_
MISS LIBERTY
QUAKERS
Limit 2
with '2.00
purchase ]
\II,. LIBERTY GRADE A LARGE Dozen
Eggs 39c
PLANTATION - 11-01. Cans
Biscuits 3 cans 25c
,mjaziltOjacgLIBERTY COUPON.1./4V,1414RAUJV
100 S&H GREEN STAMPS 100
With This Coupon and The Purchase of
ONE MOTHER'S DAY
LAYER CAKE
irrpMeyalenVoid After May 14. 1963
3-POUND CAN
CRISCO 65c
FOLGERS INSTANT - 6-Oz. Jar
COFFEE 5.9c
,IBERTY COUPO
100 S&H GREEN STAMPS 100
With This Coupon and The Purchase of
6-0Z. BOTTLE OF
DIAL SHAMPOO
Soot ooSio old After May 14, 1963
DETERGENT - Giant Pkg.
FAB 49c
FRESH - Cello Bag
Radishes 5c
FRESH CRISP
GREEN Hunch
Onions 
Celery 
1 
bunch 5c
STRAWBERRIES
FRESH
LUSCIOUS
Red Ripe
Full
Quart 29'
•
